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LARGE INCREASE 
IN SCHOOL 
ESTIMATES
Forecaotcd Additional Expenditure Of 
$12,000 May Involve H igher Rato 
Of Taxation'
W ith M ayor Sutherland and Aid 
Mcilclc away at the Coast and Aid 
Knowles absent through indisposition, 
there was barely a quorum at the re­
gular fortnightly session of the City 
> Council on Tuesday ni^ht. Aid. Rat- 
, tenbury presided in his capacity as 
Acting Mayor.
M ounted Rifles Training Comp 
A letter from ' Licut.-Col. R. Fitz^ 
maurice, commanding the 1st B.C.M.R', 
(2nd C.M.R.) intimated that the an­
nual training camp of that unit would 
be held, as last year, at Kelowna, pro­
vided that the Exhibition Grounds 
would be available again as the Site, 
hence he made formal/application for 
use of that location.
Action already taken in advising Col. 
Fitzmaurice that the Exhibition 
Grounds would be 'available -vî as ap­
proved.
Sinking Fund Surpluses 
A circular letter from the Inspector 
of Municipalities dealt with sinking 
fund surpluses apd civic censuses. - 
As to the form et subject, the letter 
stated  that_it had been represented by 
some municipalities that they had a 
. num ber of small surpluses on hand 
which they were unable to dispose of 
and which were an encumbrance on 
\ th e ir  books on account of the necessity 
of keeping them in special accounts. I t  
was, therefore, provided that such sur­
pluses m ight be transferred to the cur­
ren t revenue of municipalities, if they 
had been advertised in ^a newspaper 
published and circulating in the munici­
pality concerned. The publication 
would have to be made not earlier than  
six months after expiration of the per­
iod allowed, for redemption, and would 
have to be carried on for the succeed­
ing month. In order to take care of 
any surplus now on hand, the period 
of six months began with the coming 
in to  force of the amending Act. T he 
Inspector pointed out that, if any sur- 
'pluses were not dealt w ith under the 
A ct a t the proper time, the section 
would be useless to permit of their dis­
posal at a later date.
Civic Censuses
A good deal of representation had 
been made from time to time that the 
cepsus figures commonly used were 
very inaccurate, and that it was very 
im portant that they should be as near­
ly correct as possible on account of the 
fact that some of the provincial grants 
were based., on population. Up to the 
present there had been no means of 
taking a municipal census. The Dom­
inion census was useless because it vyas 
no t taken according to municipality 
boundary lines, and municipal councils 
had no authority to spend money in 
taking a census of their own. Section 
35 of the Act passed this year provided 
that, if a municipality desired to have 
a  census taken, they may request the 
Attorney.cGeneral to undertake it at the 
expense of the municipality. I t was 
necessary that it should be done in this 
way, because any census takep by the 
municipality itself, however accurate, 
would be discounted in the eyes of the
public. ...................... ......
The particular point which the In ­
spector wished to mention was that, if 
a  request was not made to the A ttor­
ney-General in the year 1928, it could 
no t be made for another five years. The 
question should therefore receive the 
attention of the Council at an early 
date.
Milk By-Law Redrafted
A new draft of the Milk By-Law, 
No. 480, revised to meet the  criticisms 
of the Legislative Counsel of the At- 
torney^General’s Department, ^yas giv­
en three readings prior to being dis­
patched to Victoria to pass once more 
under the scrutiny of the legal sharps.
The tender of Mr. Thos. Treadgold 
for painting, papering and kalsomining 
a  house held by the City under the 
B etter Housing Act, was accepted.
School Estimates
Mr. R. J . Gordon, chairman of the 
'School Board, presented in person the 
financial estimates of that body for the 
current year and gave the Council 
ra ther an unpleasant surprise when he 
announced that, vn spite of every effort 
on the part of the Board in the direc­
tion of economy, an increase of about 
$12,000 would be necessitated over the 
figures for last year. He reminded the 
Council that at the beginning of last 
year the School Board had a credit due 
from  the City of $1,400 and at the end 
of the year had overdrawn slightly, 
which meant that they had had the 
use of about $1,500 which had not 
been provided for in the school levy, 
so that the increase was not really so 
large as it seemed, especially when 
extraordinary expenditures were taken 
into account.
The largest item in the increase was 
due to the necessity of providing for at 
least three additional teachers, to cope 
w ith the continuous increase in school 
population. In reality, they should have 
four add itional teachers, but it was 
hoped to t>-'t by with three, which in­
volved over $4,000 more for salaries 
besides small increases granted to  
members of the present staff who ha*̂ l 
been engaged, under promise of a raise 
of pay later, at lower salaries than they 
could have obtained elsewhere. The 
total outlay last year for tc.ichers’ sal­
aries was $36,328, while the estimate 
for this year was $41,160. While the 
classes were larger than the general
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GERMANPLANE 
STARTS ACROSS 
ATLANTIC
Irish  Free State Officer Joins Baron 
Von Hupnefeld And Capt. Kochi 
In  W estward Attempt
BA LD O N N EL, Irish Free State 
April 12,—The German fikinc Bremen 
flown by an Irishman, Col. Jas, Fitz- 
mauricc, and two Germans, Baron Von 
Hucncfcld and Capt. Hermann Kochi, 
took off at 5.38 this mprning on an 
attem pt to fly to New York,
Spectators watched the heavily laden 
plane speeding along the runway but 
failing to rise at first. After running 
900 yards, the plane took the air. The 
flight of .some three thousand miles, il' 
successful, is expected to terminate at 
Mitchell Field, New York.
Seven have perished since May last 
in the effort to  cross the Atlantic by 
air from cast to west.
B ELFA ST, April 12.—Galway coast 
guards stated today that the German 
plane Bremen passed over Costello at 
7.05 a.m. The plane was going strong 
and the coast guards said it was soon 
well out ov.er the Atlantic. Foggy wea­
ther prevailed, due to heat. /
H A L IF A X , April 12.— W eather fore­
casts for Nova Scotia and the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence issued at midnight pro­
mised gales from an easterly , direction, 
centering over Nova Scotia and ex­
tending from the Gulf of St. Law­
rence to  the Bay of Fundy. Rain was 
falling' heavily in Nova Scotia this 
morning.
A P P L E  B O X E S FO R
E X P O R T  TO  B E  M ARKED
“Canada” M ust Appear On Packages 
Destined For United Kingdom
Advice has been received from O t­
tawa that the Committee on the M er­
chandise Marks Act, appointed by the 
British M inistry of Agriculture, has re­
commended that an' Order-in-Council 
be passed requiring all packages of ap­
ples imported into the United Kingdom 
to be marked with the name of the 
country of origrin in letters one-half inch 
in height.
This order will be applicable to next 
season’s fruit, and all labels on boxes of 
apples destined for.- export from the 
Dominion to the Old Country should 
jear the word “Canada.” '
D IS T IN G U IS H E D  CANADIAN
A U T H O R  TO  L E C TU R E
M ajor C. G. D. Roberts To Visit Kel­
owna On Saturday
Next Saturday evening the public 
will have an opportunity of listening to 
M ajor Charles G. D. Roberts, M.A., 
LL.D.. who will deliver an address at 
the Scout Hall on “Wild Life and N a­
ture Study.” The lecture, which will 
be given under the auspices of the Lad­
ies’ Auxiliary to the Boy Scout Assoc­
iation. will deal with . the well kno\vn 
Canadian author’s own adventures in 
the wilds.
The honour of originating a special 
branch of modern nature stories is giv­
en to Major Roberts, who for a time 
was considered an “absentee” natural­
ist, who conjured up his tragedies and 
comedies of wild life through the wiz­
ardry of his imagination. I t is now 
known that from his earliest childhood, 
spent in New Brunswick, he has ex­
celled in all that pertains to an out-of- 
doors life, and that his knowledge of 
our native ^animals is based on first 
hand contac*t with them, also that the 
characters mentioned in his books are 
real peoolc. He served with distinction 
in the Great W ar.
DISASTROUS FIRE COMPLETELY
DESTROYS DOMINION CANNERY
BUILDINGS, MACHINERY A N D  HUGE STOCK OF CANNED GOODS W IPED  
OUT—LOSS PROBABLY AM OUNTS TO W ELL OVER $100,000—
NO PLANS FORM ULATED YET AS TO REBUILDING
Easter Monday seems to be a fate­
ful day for Kelowna, as it has been 
signalized now for two years running 
by the only two serious outbreaks of 
fire in the city within that period. Last 
year, on Monday, April 18th, the A. J. 
Smith Garage Was the victim, with a 
loss of about $40,000, while this year 
a m uch heavier loss was suffered when 
the cannery and warehouse of the 
Dominion Canners, B. C., Ltd., were 
completely destroyed, with all the ela­
borate plant and equipment and a huge 
stock of canned goods, estimated at a-
bout tw enty carloads.*
The origin of the fire, which must 
have been smouldering for some length 
of time before it was observed and an 
alarm was sent in, remains a mystery. 
At 11.10 o’clock on Monday night. Con­
stable Chaplin, who was on his usual 
rounds as night policeman, while on 
Bernard. Avenue saw what was then 
a scarcely perceptible glow at th^  pre­
mises. H e immediately turned m an 
alarm and both trucks of the Fire Bri­
gade were quickly on the scene. The 
outbreak had made such rapid head­
way, howqver, that by the time the 
firemen reached the cannery the en­
tire building was ablaze, and although 
the entire deluge set, consisting of six 
powerful streams of water, was turned 
on under high pressure, it speedily be­
came evident that it 'would be imposs­
ible to save the cannery or warehouse. 
A strong, fitful and gusty wind was 
ilowing from the south-west, veering 
at times to west and even north-west, 
and it reflects much credit on the splen­
did wqrk of the Fire Brigade, under the 
wise and resourceful direction of Chief 
Pettigrew, that they were able to pro­
tect all nearby buildings with the ex­
ception of a wooden structure occupied 
by the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange as 
a feed warehouse.^This building, which 
contained about two .carloads of . hay 
and straw, stood directly in the I^ th  of 
the flames, and it was impossible to 
save it, but the adjacent premises of 
Geo. Roweliffe, Ltd., -the assembling 
warehouse ■ of the Exchange
and the small building of the Kelowna 
Bottling W orks, which were all in the
danger zone, were kept wet and saved 
from destruction.
The heat from the blaze was very 
great and the firemen worked stren­
uously tinder most trying conditions. 
The sight was spectacular and it was 
watched by a large crowd which quick­
ly assembled after the siren sounded 
the alarm, but the members of the Bri­
gade were not hampered of impeded in 
any way in their work. Steady streams 
of water were maintained on the ruins 
and upon all buildings in the danger 
zone, but it was not uiitil 11 a.m. the 
following day that the situation 'w as 
considered to be sufficiently safe to re­
duce the watchers on duty to one man.
On Tuesday- the site of the cannery 
presented a sorry spectacle, a tangled 
mass p i  charred beams, the remains of 
the wooden building, twisted pipes, 
ruined equipment and pieces of machin­
ery, all rendered unfit for further use. 
The ruins o f . the warehouse, a brick 
structure, contained a huge stock of 
canned goods, and the cans kept up an 
interm ittent bombardment as they ex­
ploded. Kelowna having been the as­
sembly point for shipments from the 
Okanagan, a considerable portion of 
the southern pack had been placed in 
storage here as well as the remainder 
of the local back, so that some twenty 
carloads in all became the prey of the 
devouring flames. Remaining portions* 
of the walls and the sprawling and 
crumpled smoke stacks, lying on the 
ground, were all that met the eye be­
sides the tangle of wrecked machinery 
and heaps of spoiled food stuffs.
C.P.R. cars standing, on tracks adjac- 
’ent to the cannery were moved in time 
to prevent any damage to them other 
than slight charring, but a C.N.R. re­
frigerator car which had been placed in 
position for loading, although not des­
troyed, was badly scorched. The 
large receiving platform was partially 
burned and a great pile of orchard box­
es was almost entirely destroyed.
Mr. Herbert Hollos, Acting Manager 
in British Columbia for the Dominion 
Canners, B.C., Ltd., arrived in the city 
yesterday morning and in company
with Mr. H. O. W cathcrill, local man 
ager for the company, inspected the 
scene of the conflagration, He is stil 
in the city ^lending the arrival of an 
insurance adjuster, and in conversation 
with a representative of The Courier 
refused to make a definite statement a^  
to whether tlic cannery would be re 
built. He explained that the Board o ' 
Directors alone, could decide that ques 
tion and that the Board consisted o ' 
six members, three of whom resided in 
this, province while the other three were 
at Hamilton, Ontario. Until this Boan 
met and until after the loss sustainct 
by the Company had been adjusted no 
decision could be arrived at. In the 
event of a new cannefy being built, in 
all probability it would be erected on 
the site owned by the Company oppos­
ite that of the old plant. No contracts 
had yet been signed with the B.C. Tom ­
ato Growers’ Association, so that the 
company was not obligated to handle 
any of this season’s crops. He could 
not say what view the Board would 
take of the situation.
While local 'estimates of the total 
loss sustained through the fire run be­
tween $100,000 and $200,000, Mr. H ol­
los declined to be quoted upon any fig­
ure, stating that, until the inventories 
kept in the Vancouver office had been 
consulted, it would not be possible to 
compute the value of the machinery, 
equipment, buildings, canned goods, 
etc., all of which were a total loss.
No progress is being made with as 
certaining the cause of the fire. No 
watchman was employed by the com­
pany. and the only person who had 
been in the premises the day of the out­
break had been a man employed in 
overhauling a portion of the plant. Mr. 
H. O. W eatherill, the local manager, 
had been away on a trip to Southern 
Okanagan and Similkameen points, and 
had returned home that evening. The 
usual surmises of defective wiring, 
tramps and so on are being made, but 
there is absolutely nothing to give any 
definite clue to the cause of the out­
break, which will probably remain a 
mystery for all time.
HANDLES ITS 
LEMON CROP
Advertising Does W onders In  Dispos­
ing Of F ru it T ha t M atures Every 
M onth O f Year
.P O L IC E  C O M M ISSIO N ER S
R E Q U E S T  IN V E S T IG A T IO N
V A N CO U V ER, April 12.—On the 
motion of Aid. Garbutt. seconded by 
Mayor Taylor, the Police Commission 
resolved today to request the City 
Council to appoint a barrister-at-law 
of established reputation to conduct a 
full and thorough investigation of the 
City Police Department. Commission­
er Fletcher asked that his vote be re­
corded as against the motion. He stat­
ed that he wished time to consult nis 
solicitor. He would not vote for some­
thing he did not understand. J. B. 
Williams, City Solicitor, explained that 
under the city charter the Council had 
the power to appoint a commissioner 
with the same power as a royal com­
missioner, under Public Enquiries Act.
F L IG H T  P R O P O S E D  FROM
D E T R O IT  TO  CALGARY
T O R O N T O . April 12.—Contem­
plating a flight from Detroit to Cal­
gary, with stops along the way, Capt. 
Fred McCall, D.S.O.. D.F.C.. Alber­
ta’s flying ace, arrived here today, ac­
companied by Capt. J. E. Halmer and 
Capt. Dan Campbell. The distance is 
about 2,500 miles. The plane will be a 
fivc-passenger machine arid the start 
will be made today.
T W O  C H IL D R E N  D IE
W H E N  CAR E X P L O D E S
B A K E R SFIE L D . C al, April 12.— 
Two unidentified children, a^-'d about 
one and three years respectively, were 
burned to death, and two unidentified 
tourisjts, their parents, were believed to 
be family burned when their car c.x- 
plodcd and was destroyed fifteen miles 
east of herfc last night.
If, at times, British Columbia has 
difficulty in m arketing its always a p ­
petizing fruits, what would be thought 
of the difficulty of marketing a fruit 
which m atures twelve months of the 
year, yet is normally in demand only 
during two seasons—when colds are 
prevalent in winter and when the days 
are hot .in summer? That is the case 
with the lemon—a steady production 
with but a seasonal demand.
California had to face the lemon pro­
blem. L ast year it was one of five or 
six million boxes, each of about double 
the weight of a box of apples. The 
greater portion were marketed as fresh 
fruit. Not only so, but they were 
profitably marketed. How? By find­
ing new uses for them and by a steady 
and continuous advertising programme 
to create “consurner acceptance.”
I t  is by advertising that the Califor­
nia producers have solved the problem 
of m arketing their continually increas­
ing production, advertising backed by 
concentrated thought on ways and 
means of increasing consumption.
Consider, for instance, the work of 
the California Fruit Growers Exchange, 
which m arkets the products of its grow­
ers under the well known “Sunkist” 
brand. L ast year its assessment for 
advertising per box of oranges was 
4»4c. This year it is 5c. On lemons 
last year it was 7c. This year it is 
10c. On the expected output in 1928 
these total well over $1,000,000.
There is nothing* of a hit or miss 
nature about this. Their plans are all 
laid and being carried out today—were 
laid, indeed, months ago. Each col­
oured plate that is to be used in the 
women’s magazines, such as the “Lad­
ies Home Journal,” “Good House­
keeping.” “Pictorial Review,” and 
others, each black-and-white reproduc­
tion for newspapers and trade journals 
is already on file. Not only so, but it 
is already decided how many times each 
shall be run, how many inches of space 
it shall occupy and in what newspaper.
This information is not merely kept 
on file. It is reproduced in a book of 
51 paces, of the size of the “Saturday 
Evening Post,” so th^t officers, district 
and local 'exchanges,' members, selling 
force and agents may know what is be­
ing planned. As an indication of the 
care which is taken the Exchange 
members may learn the circulation of 
each newspaper used and the number 
of lines taken therein. They may know 
the total number of families in any 
city from Boston to San Francisco, the 
number who pay income tax and the 
circulation of the newspaper and mag-
(Continued on Page 4)
» .♦
*  G RAN T O F  $25,000 ♦
4* F O R  K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L  ♦
•s* — — ^
A telegram received by The 
Courier from Dr. G. L. Campbell, ^  
•i* at "Vancouver, conveyed the grati- 4* 
•8* fying news tha t Mayor Sutherland 
4* had been successful, as the result 
^  of a conference that day w ith Pre-
❖  mier MacLean, in securing a gov-
•S* ernment g rant of $25,000 for the 4* 
4". Kelov/na Hospital. ^4»
■i* •8‘4* ♦  ❖  4* 4* 4» ❖  ♦  ♦  4* ♦  4* ❖  4*
M O U N TED  R IF L E S  AGAIN
TO  T R A IN  AT K E L O W N A
1st B.C.M.R. T o  Go Under Canvas 
A bout M ay 15th
It has been decided to hold the an­
nual training of the 1st B.C. Mounted 
Rifles (2nd C.M.R.) again at the E x­
hibition Grounds, Kelowna, the loca­
tion having proved very convenient and 
suitable for the purpose last year. The 
camp will probably commence on May 
15th, and a period of twelve complete 
days under canvas has been sanctioned.
Owing to the lengthened period of 
training, time will be available for field 
manoeuvres, probably on the west side 
of the lake. An interesting programme 
of sports and entertainments is being 
organized.
A few recruits are needed for the 
Kelowna Squadron, and the names of 
those who wish to attend camp should 
be given to Lieut. P. V. Tem pest as 
soon as possible.
Horses for those unable to bring 
their own will be provided by the 
Squadron.
H O N  E. D. BA RRO W  TO  W E D  
W E L L -K N O W N  TO RY  LADY
N ELSO N , April 12.—Mrs. E. H . S. 
McLean, of Nakusp. prominent in Con­
servative politics throughout W est 
Kootenay, is to marry Hon. E. D. 
Barrow, Minister of Agriculture in the 
provincial cabinet, oji April 28th. The 
marriage is to take place a t the U n­
ited Church at Nakusp.
During the last Dominion campaign 
Mrs. McLean stumped the district for 
W. K. Esling, M.P., and for some 
years she has been secretary of the 
Kaslo-SIocan Conservative Associa­
tion.
(M rs. McLean will be remembered 
as having visited Kelowna slightly over 
a year ago in her capacity as head of 
the Order of the Eastern Star in the 
province, to officiate at inauguration 
of the local lodge of that order, when 
her charming personality won her many 
friends.)
NEW PROPOSAL 
FOR TOBACCO 
HANDLING
Growers Consider Favourably Offer 
F o r Processing Biurley And Vir­
ginia A t Local P lan t -
O n Tuesday qyening, forty local to­
bacco growers attended^ a meeting of 
the British Columbia Tobacco Growers’ 
Association, held in the Board of Trade 
Hall, at which the terms of an offer 
made by Mr. E. B. Gregory, of Rich­
mond, Virginia, in connection with the 
handling of future crops of W hite Bur­
ley and Virginia leaf was explained to 
them. Mr. H. C. S. Collett, President 
of the Association, occupied the chair 
and Mr. E. W . Barton acted as secre­
tary. ’
Grading And Curing 1927 Crop Soon 
T o Begin
It was explained by the chairman 
and the secretary that, owing to the 
good offices of the Provincial Minister 
of Agriculture, Mr. Emile Arpin, an 
expert tobacco curer of Farnham, Que­
bec, would arrive soon in the city, when 
the work of grading and curing the 
1927 crop would be commenced with­
out much delay. Mr. Barton also re­
ported on correspondence carried on 
by him with several tobacco purchasing 
firms in Great Britain and on arrange­
ments made for the sending of samples 
of Okanagan leaf.
Mr. P. CasOrso having asked what 
arrangcriients would be made in regard 
to the delivery of their crops by grow­
ers, the answer given was that the ex­
pert would settle that question in con­
junction with the Executive Committee 
of the Association. A question also 
having been put to the chairman as to 
whether Mr. O. R. Brener, who con­
tracted to purchase the 1927 crop, 
would come again to the Okanagan, the 
Secretary stated that the officials of 
the Association had no information as 
to what Mr. Brener was doing at the 
present time.
It having been reported by a grower 
that the Virginia leaf in the Exhibition 
Building was in poor condition, Mr. 
A. J. Mann, recently appointed Super­
visor of Tobacco Culture in this pro­
vince, stated that it might be unwise 
to process that crop separately as Vir- 
g-nia. The leaf might be utilized with 
fhe Burley crop.
iVNTI-DUMPING
REGULATIONS
INOPERATIVE
Ordcr-in-Council Bestowing Enforce­
m ent Powera O n Miniatcr Of 
Customs Rescinded
Mr. Grotc Stirling, M.P., was a visi 
tor to the .city and district during the 
past week, having taken advantage of 
the lengthy recess to visit his family 
and home town, a trip of which he was
(' greatly in need as he had been in poor 
icalth for several weeks. He left this 
morq^iiig for O ttawa, driving to Ver­
non, where he caug h fth c  C.P.R. train.
Regarding the rumours that have been 
ffoing the rounds that the anti-dump- 
uig clauses in the Customs Act had 
been abolished, which would create a 
very serious situation in the fruit and 
vegetable industry in the Okanagan. 
Mr. Stirling stated, when interviewed 
by The Courier, that it was not trtic 
that the Customs Act had been altered, 
the clause enabling anti-dumping duties 
to be established not having been re­
pealed, but the Order-in-Council con­
ferring certain enforcement powers up­
on the Minister of Customs had been 
rescinded and the means of enabling 
the anti-dumping clauses to become ef­
fective had been done away with for 
the time being. He considered the sit­
uation sufficiently serious to warrant all 
hi? constituents understanding the posi­
tion as it really existed.
Mr. Stirling" explained that the anti­
dumping clauses, as they now istood in 
the Customs Act, became law  in 1922 
and had been put into use that year, 
and during the three following years, 
although the necessary Order-in-Coun- 
cil had not been made. In  order to 
make certain of the legality of any ac­
tion taken under the clauses, when 
Hon. H. H. Stevens had been Minister 
of Customs during the short term of 
the last Conservative administration, 
the requisite Order-in-Council endow­
ing the Minister with adequate powers 
to administer the clauses had been pas­
sed and it remained in effect until its 
recision a few days ago. W hether it 
would be passed again or not lay with 
the Liberal cabinet. The anti-dumping 
duties had been of great benefit to Can­
adian horticulturists in 1926 and 1927, 
and he regarded the present situation 
with considerable alarm.
Mr. Stirling added that the serious­
ness of the situation as it might affect 
orchardists and vegetable growers was 
thoroughly undersjtood by the Ganad- 
ian Council of Horticulture, and ar­
rangements were being made by that 
jody to ha-ve delegations wait on the. 
Prem ier and-Cabinet in order, to point 
out that the . Order-in-Council should 
je re-established without delay so that 
the anti-dumping clauses could be made 
operative when occasion required.
B. C. Tobacco Products, Ltd., In  
Liquidation
Mr. Btlrton informed the meeting 
that the British. Columbia Tobacco 
Products, Ltd., was in liquidation, and, 
such being the case, claims woqld be 
entered against it, among them being 
one for the loss of tobacco when the 
tobacco shed at Oliver and contents 
were destroyed by fire. A claim would 
also be put in for Virginia leaf unpaid 
::or.
A grower having enquired why a 
claim would be put in for Virginia leaf 
only, the answer given was that the 
3 . C. Tobacco Products, Ltd., had ac­
cepted delivery of that variety, but not 
of Burley or Havana tobacco.
On motion of Mr. W . Price, a vote 
of thanks to Hon. E, D. Barrow was 
passed unanimously for the help he had 
given the Association by securing the 
services of an expert to cure the 1927 
crop, after which the secretary took a 
ist of the poundage of Havana leaf to 
be processed at the local plant, the 
figure arrived at, after each grower had 
stated what he considered to be the 
weight of his crop, being 91,000 pounds. 
Details Of Mr. Gregory’s Proposal 
The proposal made by Mr. Gregory 
was next explained by Mr. Barton, who 
read clauses of a tentative agreement 
which he had drawn out himself. The 
agreement would probably need re­
drafting and would have to be submit­
ted to Mr. Gregory, but he thought he 
lad embodied the main points covered 
in conversations between that gentle­
man and those of the Executive Com­
mittee whom he had met. The agree­
ment covered crops of W hite Burley 
and VTrginia only. I t  was not Mr. Gre­
gory’s intention to ask growers to put 
in crops of Virginia this season, as he 
had requested Mr. Mann to conduct 
experiments in Virginia culture at the 
Summerland Experim ental Station and, 
until the results of those experiments 
were ascertained, he would prefer to 
handle Burley alone. Briefly, the a- 
grccincnt covered the following points. 
The grower was to deliver any crops of 
Burley or Virginia to Mr. Gregory to 
dry-cure and prepare for the market 
for a period of five years, no delivery to 
be made before December 1st in each 
year. Mr, Gregory would accept dcliv-
( Continued on Page 4)
GLENMOREGUN 
CLUB MEMBERS 
DINE TOGETHER
Game of "Skecta" May Provide Novel 
Attraction This Coming Season 
For T rap Shota
That the members of the Glcnmorc 
Gun Club take au active interest in all 
that pertains to the welfare of the o r­
ganization was very evident at the 
Club’s annual dinner and meeting, 
which look place i t  the Lakeviow H otel 
last Thursday evening. Forty mem­
bers were prc.sent as well as two guc.sts, 
Mr. J. ,C. Child, of Vernon, a well 
known iiiemher of the Vernon Fish and 
Game Protective Association, and Mr. 
R. Haldane, now resident ' in Rcvcl- 
stoke and a former inoinbor of the 
Club.
Guests Arc Welcomed
After having enjoyed the fine meal 
provided by the hostelry, Mr. Morton 
Paige, Vice-President, who presided in 
the absence of Mr. j! I. Taylor, retiring 
President, called the meeting to order 
and asked Mayor Sutherland, the Club’s 
H onorary President, to extepd a wel­
come to the guests.
In carrying out the chairnlan’s re- 
guest. Mayor Sutherland said that those 
who indulged in clean sport were al­
ways welcome in the city. I t was par­
ticularly pleasing to all present to sec 
Mr. Haldane again. Those who Je f t 
Kelowna and returned to  visit their old 
friends and the organizations to which 
they had belonged were always made 
welcome, no m atter where they had 
wandered to after leaving the city. 
Clubs like the Glcnmore Gun CJlub were 
very beneficial to any community. They 
fostered the spirit of friendship and true 
sporting ideals. I t Was also good for 
members of such organizations to take 
part in competitions held, at other 
points than their home town. By trav­
elling to other parts of the province 
people formed new friendships and this 
could only result in good. On behalf 
of the Club, he extended the kindliest 
greetings to  Mr. Haldane, and : Mr. 
Child.
A fter Mr, Haldane and Mr. Child 
had replied to Mayor Suthcrland^-wel- 
come in a  few. words, the chairman' call­
ed on Mr. T. G. Griffith for a spng 
and that gentleman responded by sing­
ing “T he Tumble-down Shack in Ath- 
one” and, in answer to much applatise, 
“Lay m y Head beneath a; Rose,” ac­
companied by Mr. F .K .  Willis.
Mr. Ben Hoy having read’ the min­
utes of the previous annual general 
meeting, which were adopted on motion 
of Mr. F. J . 'P a u l, seconded by Mr. 
G. Harvey, the financial position of the 
Club was also gone into, it , being 
shown that 'it possessed a balance at 
the bank and owned its trap and a 
quantity of shells, and the balance sheet 
was also adopted.
The report of the retiring-President, 
Mr. J. I. Taylor, was read by the 
chairman. I t  commented on the num­
erous shoots held in 1927 both on the 
lome grounds and at other points, m ak­
ing special allusion to 'the successful 
competition for the Latta Cup and the 
fine scores made at all contests.
Election Of Officers 
The election of officers, which fol­
lowed, did not take up much time. No 
)alloting was necessary, names sub­
mitted for the various offices finding 
immediate acceptance. Mr. Cushing 
proposed that Mayor Sutherland be re­
elected Honorary Persident, stating 
that the Club would be honoured by 
His W orship acting in that capacity 
b r  another year, and, no other name 
)cing brought forward, Mayor Suther­
land was declared elected amid great 
applause.
In acknowledging the honour con­
ferred on him. Mayor Sutherland said 
the Glenmorc Gun Club was an or­
ganization which had a particularly 
good record. Many associations and 
clu*bs had been formed, some of which 
had not lasted a great length of time, 
but the G. G. C. had always been ef­
ficiently managed and therefore deserv­
ed all the support it could obtain. It 
needed an effort by all members to 
keep such an organization going and 
this had alway.s been secured. Perhaps 
tlic city authorities and the people of 
Kelowna generally had not helped the 
Club as nnich as they should have done 
in the p a s l Ho was Of the opinion that 
it might be an advantage for the Club 
to hold its shoots on some site leased 
by the city. Such a site ought to be 
near the base of Knox Mountain, be­
low the butts and near Okanagan 
lake. He merely held this idea out a.s 
a suggestion, in case the members of 
the Club cared to entertain the idea. 
The rifle butts Would be nearby. He 
thanRed the meeting for the honour 
conferred on him.
Mr. J. V. L, Lycll, having been elect­
ed H onorary Vicc-Prcsidcnt by acclam- 
ation, expressed his thanks and said 
that he would do his best to further the 
interests of the organization.
The following officers were then elec­
ted, all by acclamation: President, Mr. 
Morton Paige; Vicc-Prcsidcnt, Mr. W. 
F. Schell; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. B. 
Hoy, rc-lcctcd; Field Captain, Mr. J.
B. Spurrier; Executive Committee,
^Continued on Page 6)
P IO N E E R  STEA M BO A T
S K IP P E R  IS  C A N D ID A TE
N E W  D EN V ER , B. C . April 12.— 
Captain James Fitzsiniinons was the 
choice of the Kaslo-.Slocan Conserva­
tive convention as their candidate for 
the approaching provincial general el­
ection. He is a pioneer steamboat cap­
tain.
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Parker
A N EW  S H IP M E N T  JU S T  O P E N E D  U P ,
M OD 
jade.
(gry ELS Jn red and fljp; A  A  M O D ELS in red, jado 
w  l * U U  i . and Mandarin yellow.
$ 3  5 0  ^  ladiea'pastel shades.
PE N C ILS t o  M ATCH A L L  M O D ELS
A point to suit your hand. Unbreakable barrels. Guaranteed 25 years.
SEE T H E  L IN E  TO D A Y
P E T T I G R E W
JE W E L L E R  AND D IA M O N D  M ERCH A N T
l- At
J m
NOW IS THE TIME
T o  P l a n t
ROSES,' FLOWERING SHRUBS AND  
SHADE TREES ,
O U R  R O SE BU SH ES and climbers arc extra strong; JT A
price, 75c each; 10 (or .... ..................................................
f l o w e r i n g  s h r u b s  in large variety, excellent < £ 9  K A
stock, Price from, each ...... .......... .................... ..... 35c to
SH A D E T R E E S, all the best kinds for lawns and e O  pTA
grouping. Price from, each, ........................... ..... . 50c to
H E D G E  PLA N TS. We. have some extra good Privet, C A
.18" to 24". Price, 10c e-ich; per 100 ....... ...... . ^  4 • U V
P E R E N N IA L S . We have the best stock in town; all grown in 
open. Price from 5c to $1.00 each; ........ ,50c to $10.00 per dozen.
' ; ’ --- Also --- . ,
VEGETABLE PLANTS READY NOW
Cabbage and'. Cauliflower, per do^. 25c; per' 100 .............. ........  $1.50
H ead Lettuce, per 50................................... ............ .̂... ............. ..... . 50c
W E  STO CK  T H E  B EST K IN D S O F  SE ED S ONLY 
in packet and bulk. ■ ,
AND G ET T H E M  AT
RIGHTER STREET GREEMSES
_ W. J. PA LM ER
P.O . Box 117 Phone 88
34-tfc
GUM*DimBO*BAlXOON
TboTIro DeLuxe
The ortstnat Balloon Tire* ploncciedby Firettone. Butll corcb dipped In rubber •olutlon* (hua uturaiing and Iniulatint every Gber of every cord with rubber*mlnL mitinf Internal heat and eddingetrength and ttamlna. SclentiGcalhydetIgned tread* Setting new mileage record*. Eaablithlng new »afety and comfort standard*. Fulfill' ing the 23'Vear-old Firettone pledge—
MOST MtUEt m DOtlAS
Tbe  Emtirffi Stastiisaa Y o u  Meed
ios> Drlwlfifig
Equipping  w ith  G um -D ipped T ires is  a n  investm en t In  
ex tra  safety, speed, com fort an d  econom y. T h a t is  why th o u ­
sands of m o to ris ts  th ro u g h o u t th e  cou n try  use  these tires .
O n w et, slippery streets an d  highw ays—around  sharp  tu rn s  
—m aneuvering  in  and o u t of traffic—stopping  suddenly— 
you  can  always depend on  th e  pow erful F irestone non-skid  
tre a d  to  ho ld  w ithou t slip  o r skid.
Supporting  th is  safety tre ad  is  th e  special G um -D ipped 
carcass, b..:ilt of cords dipped in  a  ru b b e r so lu tion  which sa­
tu ra te s  and  insu lates every fibre of every cord w ith  rubber. 
T h is  m inim izes th e  friction  and  h e a t of h ig h  speed service, 
a n d  stren g th en s  th e  whole s tru c tu re  of th e  tire  to  w lthstond  
heavy stra in s.
No one can foresee the  dem and  you m ay  have to  place on your 
t i r e  eq u ip m en t in  some em ergency. B u t you con prepare 
now —an d  be sure  of a fighting chance in  any  s itu a tio n —by 
hav ing  th e  n earest Firestone Service D ealer apply  new G u m - 
D ipped T ires all around. He will save you m oney  and  serve 
you b e tte r.
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, L im ited
HAMILTON. ONTARIO
MOST MILES PER DOLLAR
'R retton e
FIRESTONE BUILDS THE ONLY GUM-DIPPED TIRES
centre. T(>c volcanic.,' term  of tbc
BOYSCOUT' a .small hollow with a little lake in the
COLUMN
moimtain’n life must have been, how­
ever, a fci^ odd hundredd of yeans bc- 
for6 tbc beginning of time, Anno Donv 
ini, and tlicn some. W c made tbc dcs-
ISTRUTIAND 
TROOP
1st Kclo'wna T roop]cent down tbc western slope atid once
wc started wc found it difficult to stop 
before wc readied the bottom. After 
that it was a case of trek back to the 
ferry wharf, which wc did in good cn-
‘Do A Good T urn  Daily”
Troop F irst 1 Self Last I 
Edited by “Fioncer”
April lOtb, 1928. ough time to catch the 3,30 ferry back 
Orders for week ending April 19tb, tq K dpwita., On thO, way across it dc- 
1928: vclopcd, that P.L. Stirling and Scout
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, Ashley were missing. They bad thought 
■Weaves; next for duty, Owls. ' jtli(at wc were first going to McDougall 
, Rallies: The Troop will rally at the Creek and thither they went on hc- 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 10th inst., I s e p a r a t e d  from the .rest of the
at 7,15 p.m.
On Saturday evening of the current 
week, 14th inst., wc are to have the 
opportunity and privilege of listening 
to a lecture by one of Canad.i’s leading 
authors; M.'ijor''Charles G. D. Roberts, 
at 8 p.m,, in the Scout Hall. 'Wc do 
not suppose there is a Scout in the 
Troop who has not read some of Major 
Roberts’ animal stories, and they will
party in the descent, but they were 
able to catch the 4.30 ferry, on which 
they were joined by P.L. Cooper, who 
had had to stay behind and persuade 
his dog to return home with him.
A t the rally on Monday next about 
I six of the hikers will have tlic oppor­
tunity of receiving back their one-way 
ferry fee of 10c, as, by purchasing the 
commutation tickets, wc were able to
, , , V < , . , .1. X X, I get a reduction in the regular price oftherefore h e ' glad to know that thc L^^
r\¥ Mill I ***•/% iti Tv#'lnT»/nn *o -fr* Isubject of his lecture in Kelowna is to , |  .
he “W ild Life and Nature Study, te ll-• uecy ones.
ing of my own adventures.” The lee- D IR T Y  EGGS A 
turcr is being brought here under the | H A N D IC A P TO  T H E  TR A D E 
auspices of our Ladies’ Auxiliary, and,
we trust that no Scout or Cub will miss I . That one of the most aggravating
, . , • . problems Confronting the egg trade at
the opportunity of this exceptional, m- present time is the far too frequent
tcrcsting and educational treat, marketing of dirty eggs, is the opinion
By a coincidence, exactly the same pf M r Brown, CWef o^
, . . .  . ' try  Division of the. Dominion Live
number from the Troop, thirty-seven, stock Branch. Farm ers should realize, 
attended this year’s Easter hike, on states Mr. Brown, that they can do 
Monday, as last year, and as a further much towards improving the •'egg in-
coincidcnce there was a big fire in the by taking steps to prevent the
, . . T i. production and marketing of dirty eggs
town the same evening. Last year, i^y discontinuing the very unde-’
Easter Monday fell on the 18th of A- sirable practice of washing eggs before 
pril and was an extremely cold day; niarkcting.
Orders for tlic week ending April 
21st:
The Troop will parade in the Coni- 
immity Hall on Friday, at 6.(M) p.m., 
sharp. D uty Patrol: Kaug.aroos.
* '•>
The regular Scout meeting was held 
on Thursday evening last, instead of 
Friday. There was a good attendance, 
two new recruits being on parade, and 
only two of the regular members were 
absent. The niglit being hcantifully 
niooiilight, ..the opportunity was taken 
to play sonijC Scouting g,•lines in the 
woods opposite the store.
* ♦ *.
A Court of Honour was held on Fri­
day evening at the home of the S.M., 
the following lieing in attendance: T.L. 
G, B. Harrison, P.L. Kenneth B<Snd, 
A cting '!’.!.. Wilfrid Marr, Second H ar­
old Mcl,vor and Acting Second Peter 
Ritchie.
ATrangcmciits were made for an 
overniglit hike on April 14th and ISth. 
The camp will he made in the coulee 
near W allace’s cabin, at the foot of 
Black Mountain. The prospects are 
that wc will have a good attendance.
The annual Father and Son banquet 
will be held on Friday, April 20th.
The resignation of P.L. James Clax- 
ton was accepted with regret, and the 
appointments of W. M arr and P. Ritch­
ie as P.L. and Second respectively, -tvere 
confirmed. Recruits Rudolph Kitch 
and John Singer were posted to the 
Kangaroo patrol and A, Levitt to the 
Seals. ,
r io tk a p s
AN INDIVIDUAL HOTHOUSE
FOR EACH AND EVERY PLANT
PR O TEC TS Y OUNG p L a N TS  FR O M  F R O S T  A N D  O T H E R  
EL EM EN TS. M atures Crops Earlier. Keeps Insects Out. 
ICcepa Soil Soft,
H O TCA PS will ensure success. Seed can be sown directly in the 
Held by using H O TCA PS,
KaOWN* GHOWEtr EXCHANGE
“T H E  H O U S E  O P  S E R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y ”
Store will rem ain open after six p.m. on Saturdays, commencing /
Mairch 31st.
Ja m e s & Wood, L td .
M EM BERS
VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE 
B; C. CHAMBER OF MINES
this year, the wind blew strenuously] Under any circurnstances, it is inevit-
able that a few slightly dirty
all day b u t ' the weather was .̂ggg -yvill appear. But the farmer who
warmer. W e caught the 10 o’clock consistently produces and markets 
ferry (justl) and the thirty-seven who large numbers of dirty eggs surely does 
attended included the S.M. and A.S.M. not realize the bad effect of this prac-
i i tice on his market. These eggs are un- W ilhams, so that there were twenty-1 consumers and in many
nine Scouts in the Troop who did cities it is almost impossible to sell them 
attend. Of these seven were absent on at any price. W ashed eggs are even 
their triumphant trip to the Coast to more dangerous to the poultry industry
secure the Intermediate B basketball protective bloom of the egg
championship of the Province, and shell and, the shell being damp, mould 
some of the others we know had to spores often enter, causing the egg to
work, bu t why the rest were absent we become unfit for food. _ ^
, i X 1 „ ix r  At the same time It IS not difficult to
have yet to learn. W e climbed the prevent the production of dirty eggs, 
northern' face bf Boucherie Mountain w h a t is needed is an abundance of 
and reached the summit at five minutes clean, dry litter on th e  floor, plenty of 
after 12. Those who planned upon ma- aests, about one to every six hens, clean 
, . .̂1.- j  • 1 u j straw m the nests, and frequent gatn-king tea or something, to drink ' y
filled their billies from the last patch of
W olf Cubs
Eleven members qf the W olf Cub 
pack turned out to the hike on Good 
Friday The weather was fine, fortun­
ately, in contrast to the cold bluster­
ing weather that had been prevailing. 
The destination was Mission Creek, 
near the “swinging bridgei” The bovs 
gathered at' the store at 10 a.ni. and 
hiked across the fields to  the B.M.I.D. 
ditch, following this to destination. 
Games were played en route, and dur­
ing the afternoon also. The boys 
brought lunches wtih them, but an add­
ed feature of the noonday meal was a 
“flapjack” apiece, cooked by P.L. W. 
M arr (who came along as assistant) 
and the A.C.M. The two Sixers were 
given a chance to try  their ’prentice 
hands at the art of making and flipping 
pancakes (to give “flapjacks” their civ­
ilized name.)
The return trip was made without in­
cident, the boys reaching home abbut
W E  ARE BROKERS FOR  
GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL, INDUSTRIAL  
STOCKS A N D  BONDS AND  
; MINING STOCKS
574 SEYMOUR STREET  
VANCOUVER, B. C.
6 p.m. ,
During the afternoon occasion was 
taken to invest ^ome of the new Cubs. _ 
Cub Maurice Soames was presented i 
with his First Star and Service Stars ]
were presented to L. Davies, J, Mug- 
ford, W . Hardie and C. Blenkarn. ..
A. W. Gray,
Scoutmaster and A.CM.
E S t  a  h I i s  h i  f t  g  A N e w  S t a n d a r d  i n  A u t o m o b i l e s * ^
snow we crossed just before reaching ] S T E R IL IZ A T IO N  O F D A IR Y  
the top and, as the wind was free to do\ U T E N S I ^ N  T H E  FARM
its worst on the exposed summit, we (Experim ental Farm s Note)
descended to a little protected hollow ] Qf the various sources of contamin-
to the south where we were very com- ation to which milk is subject, the dairy 
fortable. Fires were soon laid and k in d -p ten sils  have been definitely established
. , , • . 1 xt. 1 U „ „ ias one of the mbst serious, capable of
led and quickly the lunches became ^ contributing a high percentage of the
m atter of past history. Several passed bacteria found in milk. Consequently 
their Second Class fire lighting and the sterilization of cans, pails or other
cooking tests whose names we shalU cannot be neglected if milk
® , , 1.. containing few bacteria is to be produc-
give next week. After lunch we explor- I ^ Thorough cleaning is essential, but
ed around the top and then played a jn itself is insufficient. Steps must be 
couple of scouting games around what taken to destroy as many as possible of 
was described by some as the crater, bacteria still reniaining, if the k e e ­
ling  quality of miik is to be improved.
For sterilization, steam under pres- 
I ^be most satisfactory agent, is
N O T IC E  'I  seldom available. In its absence, a suf­
ficient quantity of boiling w ater gives
Passenger Cdrr'' 
Touts and S ix tt
Irma $725 So $2X95
§MJb»Ledtide,OnS*, ^
' Taxes ExSra
N O T IC E  is hereby given that the results. Pails, strainers, etc., after
CA NA D IAN  PA C IF IC  R A ILW A Y  are scalded by pouring a pint
COM PANY intends to apply to the q£ boiling water over the entire inner 
Departm ent of Lands, Victoria, for ^ surface; cans are best treated by pour- 
lease of one and fifty-seven one-hun- boiling water, replacing the lid,
dredths acres, more or less of a por- k j^ j  rolling the can along the floor, to 
tion of the foreshore and land under k n su re  thorough scalding of the inner 
water of Okanagan Lake, a.t Peachland, surface. As the temperature of the 
more particularly described as follows: L^^^gr drops over 50 degrees Fahr. dur- 
CO M M EN CIN G  at a ifost pmnted at jnpj. operation, a fresh quantity 
the n o r^e rly  corner of Lot_ 404z must be provided to each utensil. Un-
oyoos Division, Yale District, thence j jg (jonc, good results cannot
south 55 degrees 3 minutes east, a dis-
tance of two hundred and eighty (cot. Because of the saving in time ant
thence north 34 degrees, 57 minuteS chlorine solutions are being user
cast, a distance of tvvo hundred and some districts to replace the scald- 
fifty feet, thence north 55 degrees ^ ] j,jg. treatment, and Where used intoHi-
minutes west, a distance of two hundred j have equal or superior steriliz-
and seventy feet, more or less, to (be | Cans and pails are care-
high water mark of Okanagan fully rinsed with chlorine solution as in
thence south-vyestcrly along said high scalding treatment, or immersed for 
water mark to point of commencement, minute in a tank containiiiP' the sol- 
containing one and fifty-seven one-nun- Either is satisfactory, provided
dredths acres (1.57 acres) more or less^ utensils arc well washed and the 
CANADIAN PA C IFIC  RAILW AY ] ciilorinc solution is up to strength.
Per E. W. BATEM AN, 
Local Right of Way & Tax Agent, 
'Vancouver, Br
COMPANY’̂, ] Further details regarding this method 
Applicant. ] uiay be obtained from the Division of 
Bacteriology, Central Experimental 
Farm
Following sterilization, unless used
A
3y^9c immediate^', utensils should he invert
N O T IC E
cd upon a draining rack to dry. E x­
cept during the cold weather, an out­
door rack placed in the sun is dcsir 
able. W ith free circulation of air, the
N O T IC E  is hereby given that the <1^, checking the
CANADIAN PA C IF IC  RA ILW A Y  nuiltiplication of the few surviving hac- 
COM PANY intends to apply to the ‘fn a  and ensuring that the benefits of
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
Department of Lands, Victoria, for a 
case of two and three-tenths acres, 
more or less, of a portion of the fore­
shore and land under water of Okan- 
igan Lake, at W estbank, more p.artic- 
ularly described as follows:—
CO M M EN CIN G  at a post planted 
at high water mark of Okanagan Lake 
It the intersection of said high water 
mark and the line between Lot One (1) 
and the Indian Reservation produced 
easterly, said post being five hundred 
and sixty-two feet cast of Indian Re­
servation post, thence easterly four 
dred feet, thence southerly two hun­
dred and fifty feet, thence wcstcHy 
four hundred feet, more or less, lo high
the sterilizing treatment will not be 
lost through further development of 
bacteria in the moisture inside the uten­
sils.
C. K. JO H N S.
Division of Bacteriology, 
Central Experimental Farm,* 
Ottawa. Out.
C ITY  P O L IC E  R E P O R T
FO R  M O N TH  O F M ARCH
Thefts Of Property
Total value of property reported
stolen ........................................... $41.00
Total value of property rccov-
water mark of Ok.anagmn Lake, thence I T S ^ a h i c  'o f  property n̂ ^̂  ̂
northerly along said high water mark mvi-r^rl 'l
a distance of two luindrcd and fifty 
feet, more or less, to point of com­
mencement; containing two and (b rcc-] 
tenths acres, more or less.
CANADIAN PA C IFIC  RA ILW A Y
COM PANY,
covered
Cases In  Cii 
Theft ......................
37.00
Police Court
Total ...............................................  4
Fines
Applicant. Fines and costs imposed, c iliic- 
Per E. W. BATEM AN, ted and paid to the City Cl. rk $ 25.00
Local Right of Way & Tax Agent, O ther Collection
Vancouver, B.C. Trade Licence money collected
29-9c 1 and paid to the City Clerk $140.25
Durant “55” Sport Brougham, Six Cylinders
Bulls in  four m odels. Special Four D oor Sedan, Pour D oor  
Sport Brougham iillustratcd'), f e c i a l  Tw o Door Sedan an d  
Special Coupe.
(J^^ISUALIZE the eminently su ccess fu l S tar Six with its Red Seal
Continental **L”-head Motor . . . its remarkable record o f speed, dur­
ability and economy then A D D  a larger, Durant built, Hayes-Hunt
body— wider, longer— a higher radiator, o f a design exclusive to Durant 
Products . Bendix four wheel brakes , . . refinements in equipment 
and finish and you have the Durant "55”.
See it. Drive it . . . Discover for yourself the hidden power, the thrilling 
speed, the riding charm that this great car holds for you . . . Your local 
Durant Dealer will give you every opportunity to prove its merits yourself.
Built by
Durant Motors o f Canada, Limited 
Toronto * Canada B-528
Rugby Trucks, Four and Six Cylinders; Capacity 1 ton and 21/t
M cD onald  G arag e
BERNARD, AVENUE, KELOWNA, B. C. PHONES: 207 & 92
|\i I '
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C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
Cor. RJchtcr St. and Sutherland Avc.
April ISth, Low Sundiiiy. No Celebra­
tion a t 8 a.ni. The Guild of Health will 
ittakc their Corporate Communion after 
Matins.
10 .'i.m., Soldiers of the Cross .
. 11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy
Communion.
2.30 p.ra,, Sunday School and Kinder­
garten.
7.30 p.m,, Evensonf? and Sermon.
♦ ♦ * ■
ST. A N D R E W ’S, OKANAGAN 
M ISSIO N . April lSth( 1st Sunday af­
ter' Easter.
; 8 a.m., Celebration of tlic Holy Com­
munion.
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3 p.ni., Choral Evensong and Sermon 
The choir from St. Michael and Al 
Angclf)' will lead the service.
RU TLA N D  fAnglican;). The Easter 
service will be held on Sunday, Apri 
22ndf at 11 a.m. Matins, Holy Com- 
inunioii and Sermon. Please note this
change of date.' * * *
EA ST K E L O W N A  (Anglican). 
Special Easter Service on Sunday, A- 
pril 22nd, at 3 p.m., when the choir 
from St. Michael and All Angels' will 
attend. Special music; all welcome.
T H E  U N IT E D  CH U R C H  O P 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Avc. Rev. A. IC 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don
/
R o b e r t s h a w
C H E V R O L E T
SA LE :S VSI S E R V IC E
REPAIRS' GAS, OIL, TIRES 
ACCESSORIES - - - BATTERY CHARGING
If you are not quite satisfied with the 
running of your car, bring it here and 
knoyr what a DIFFERENCE an ex-  ̂
pert mechanic can make. *
Your satisfaction is our objective and we want you to feel 
that you can leave your car in our hands and know that 
the work will be properly done.
All models of the
“BIGGER & BEITER CHEVROLETn
will be on display in our showroom shortly and we extend 
a cordial invitation to you to come ^nd inspect them.
YOU WILL REALIZE THAT THEY REPRESENT  
AN ALTOGETHER NEW  STANDARD IN MOTOR
CAR VALUE
LAWRENCE AVENUE KELOWNA
35-lp
aid Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster. , .
 ̂ i l  a.m.. Morning W orship. W.M.S. 
service and addrxss hy Rev. K. Sato,
WESTBANR
A dance was held at the home of 
30 p.m.. Church Schoof. Beginners, I Mr. and Mrs. W ashington Brown on
JapancBo minister 
2.'
Prim ary, Junior, Intermediate and Sen 
ior Dcpartineiits, V.P.D. will meet af­
ter the evening service.
7.30 p.m., Everting W orship. Subject 
“Conditions of the life beyond." (Prea 
d ied by request as a sct^ucl to the last 
fi.ermon of the series “Tlmigs to cotnC") 
F i'iday. evening, April 13th, Y.P.D. 
will meet at 614 Glenn Avc. Two pap­
ers will be given on "Sunday Sport aim 
Christ in the same life,”
The Young W omen’s Missionary So-
W ednesday in aid of tlic basketball 
funds. About $18 was taken and every 
lone bad a most enjoyable evening.
* * *
Richard Rolkc returned home on 
Tuesday. His leg is now in a plaster 
[ cast and is improving rapidly,
Mr. Bob Ingram , wlio had been visit-
cicty will meet on Tuesday, April 17th, I iiig bis parenis, Mr. and Mrs. Geo, lo g ­
in the Class Rooms, at 6.30 p.m.
Choir concert, April 20th. Particulars | 
later.
K E L O W N A  F IR S T  B A PTIST 
C H U R C H .—Rev. A, J. D. Milton, pao- 
tor.
Sunday School and Bible Clast) at 
10 a.m.
Morning Service, at 11. Subjcct:- 
“Thc Vision and the Q uest.”
Evening' service at /,30.
“The Great Invitation.”
Subject:
ram, returned to Manitoba on Mohday. 
. * * «
Mr. Swanncll left for his borne at 
Victoria on Friday.
♦ ♦
Mr. M. J. dc PfylTcr has started on the 
improvements to the basement of the 
Co-operative packing shed.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs, Lang, of Penticton,
You arc heartily, invited. Bible ques* spent Easter M onday with Mr. and 
fions answered. j Mrs. T. B. Recce. Miss Angus also
Through the courtesy of the Kclow- I ^mc from Kelowna, where she is nurs- 
na Radio Association, both these scr- .  ̂ 'V u
vices will be broadcast next Sunday visit • her sist ,
(D.Y.).
B E T H E L  R EG U LA R  B A PTIST 
C H U RCH , Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G. 
Thornber.
10.30 a.m,, Sunday School.
7.30 p.m,. Evening Service, Subject, 
‘W ith a sliiij^ and with a stone.”
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
I Recce,
Mrs. Wm. Angus, of Manitoba, who 
I had spent the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. T. B. Recce, left for a visit to 
Penticton with her daughter, Mrs, 
I Lang. * ♦ ♦
Mr. Joseph M.o^at has gone East to 
visit a sister for a few months.SA LV A TIO N  ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.m,, I Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m., Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays, I She is now mak
o p.m. '
b r o o d i n g  A N D
F E E D IN G  O F  C H IC K S
(E xperim ental, Farms Note)
W hen the chicks have become thor­
oughly dry after hatching they may be 
removed from the incubator and taken 
to the brooder.
In  do:ng this "care should be taken 
to see that the chicks do not become 
cbillLiV. A ■ basket lined with flam 
with a loose flannel covering makes a 
good carrier.
The hover should be heated so that 
the introduction of the chicks will raise 
the temperature to above 100 degrees. 
This will mean 90 to 95 degrees in a
compartment brooder, or, where colony 
stoves arc used, 95 to 100, depending 
on the number of cbiclcs to be accom­
modated. The Comfort of the chicks is 
readily determined by the sound or lack 
of sound. When they are Comfortable 
they will be comparatively quiet with 
only an occasional contented cheep, but 
if they are^ uncomfortable they will 
quickly aiiotuice the fact in a contin­
ual fretful, discontented chirping.
W hen preparing the brooders, if 
shavings or alfalfa leaves arc used for 
litter, boards on wliicli; to sprinkle 
coarse sand or fine oyster shell arc 
placed in the pens. . . .
When the chicks arc placed m the 
brooders they sliduld be confined to the 
brooding compartment, or, if colony 
stoves are used, a confining fence 
should be used to  keep them fairly 
close to the source of heat, and they 
should be left alone until they show 
positive signs of hunger. As it is heat 
and rest they require at this period, 
rather than food, tihis will be when they 
arc about 36 to 48 hours old.
Ideas differ greatly on the question 
of feeding, not only in methods but in 
rations. Experience at the Centra 
Experimental Farm  has shown just as 
igood results from simple methods as 
from those more complicated. When
Mrs Acheson had a bad attack of the chicks show positive signs of hung- mrs. /\ciicbon ruiu a hoppers of chick mash arc placed m
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  SO C IETY  
-Sutherland Block. Bernard Avenue,
|ing  good progress towards recovery.
_  Mr. Charles Verey, who is niow in
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is j charge of his grandm other’s farm here, 
a branch of The M other Church, the «„ent Easter with his m other at Ok- 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos-1 
ton. Mass. Services: Sunday,. 11 a.m.; Landing.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first W ednes-. - . tt *
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read- J Miss Aberdeen is spending the fa s te r
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after-j vacation with her parents at Kelowna* 
noons, 3-5 p.nl.
Miss Florence W entworth is visit-
(jUILD_  O F_ H E A L T H .—Weekly Mr. and Mrs. W ashington Brown.
Scripture Study for all interested m the | ” \
subject of Spiritual Healing.
Subject for m editation: “The Com­
munion of Saints.”
. The following birth statistics, pub- 
A 1 o- A u t  A A iHshed bv the Provincial Registrar of
aE!!! Births,. Deaths and Marriages, Victoria,
in 1876, the fourth of such ann.ual doc­
uments published, will orove of ^inter­
est: “Victoria, males 80. females 59;
Nanaimo, males 21, females 24; New 
"Westminster, males 15, females 16;, S. John eh, 17. vs. 20-23 4 7  Qinton;
ling of the Communion ,of J  3 , females 3; Lilloet. male 1. fe- 
often been limited to the | 2 ’. Cariboo, males 2, females 2;”
\ ,
m
3 3 , 0 0 0 ^
consecutive
minutes
April 13th. S. John, eh. 14, vs. 22-26.
April 14th. Acts, eh. 2, vs. 1-11 
April 15th. L Cor., eh 12, vs. 1-H 
April 16th. Phil., eh. 2, vs, 1-4.
April 17th. Eph., eh. 4, vs. 1-6,
April 18th “
The meaning
Saints has ofte_- ----- ^
gift of a new relationship of man to 
God, through forgiveness by the atone­
ment, the surrender of faith, and thejinjjvrelling. of the Holy Ghost. But be-
' yond these gifts to the individual there 
was and can be exhibited an effective 
and supernormal power in the body of 
believers through a united attitude of 
mind and will towards the ascended 
Saviour. This Communion or Fellow 
ship showed itself originally in a new 
and sudden confidence and ecstatic ut­
terance; in divers unusual gifts; _ jn 
manifestations of love and of unity, 
such as Jesus Hiniself prayed might 
be shown by His disciples as the hall 
martc of a unity with Him, a glory 
which all could see,'and be by it drawn 
into the same .faith. There is also a 
com m i^ion of presence and influence, 
sometimes rising into the consciousness, 
between saints on earth and those de­
parted.
the pens. As it takes several days be­
fore the chicks become accustomed to 
feeding from them at regular intervals 
five times a day, small quantities of the 
dry mash are sprinljlcd on the feeding 
boards. These are cleaned off after 
each feeding, and as Soon as the chicks 
get used to the hoppers dependence is 
placed on them and the hand feeding 
abandoned. Fountains of w ater and, 
where possible, sour milk are supplied, 
also hoppers of chick grit and fine oy­
ster shell. W hen the chicks are from 
ten days to two weeks old_ light feeds ot 
scratch grain are given in the ,litter to 
keep them busy. Green feed—sprouted 
oats, lettuce, chopped greens of vari­
ous kinds is supplied.
This feeding is continued until the 
chicks are old enough to go on range, 
although, if it is desired to bring the 
chicks along quickly, moist mashes 
used after the first ten days to two 
weeks.
The chick starter in use at the Farm 
is shorts, middlingis, ground yellow 
corn and oat flour, equal parts, with 
10 per cent animal feed added, 2 per 
cent cod liver oil and to  1 per cent 
salt. The animal feed m ixture is 2 
parts meat meal, 2 parts bone rrieal, 2 
parts fish meal, 2 parts cod liver meal, 
2 parts milk powder, but where it is 
not convenient to get all these ingred­
ients a good quality of meat and bone 
meal will give good results. - , 
G EO R G E R O B E R T SO N , 
Central Experim ental Farm,
O ttawa, Ont.
Application is to be made to the At­
torney General to take a new census of 
the City of Vernon. Distribution of 
various funds by the Provincial Gov­
ernment being based on the population 
of cities and municipalities, it is Jioped 
to show a considerable increase in that 
of Vernon since the last Dominion cen­
sus was taken.
U'Kvri
< 3^ Clean I^len^spaper-
I n  T r a v e l i n g  2 5 , 0 0 0  M U e s  i n  L e s s  T h a n  2 3 , 0 0 0  M i n u t e s   ̂
T h e  C o m m a n d e r  D e m o m t m f e s  S t u d e b a h e r  S p e e d  a n d  S t a m i n a
T o  the ear, only the swish of the wind; to the eye, only a speeding flash. . .  as three 
stock Studebaker Commanders hurtle 
through space at the Atlantic City Speedway 
to travel 25,000 miles in less than that number 
of minutes.
But withineach powerful motor.a fusillade 
of explosions. . .  6830 per minute. . .  over 156 
million during the run. Pistons plunged up 
and down with lightning rapidity—more than 
104 million strokes. Valves, red-hot, opening 
and closing 1,100 times each minute.. . more 
than 2i5 million times during the 25,000 miles.
And all this in a raging inferno of flaming 
gases!
Never had a motor been called upon to 
stand such an ordeaL Never had man or 
machine traveled so far so fast.
Drive The Commander today and exper­
ience the thrill of the lithe, untiring power 
that made it theWorld'sChampion Car. Just 
telephone and say when and where.
VALUES IN FOUR PRICE FIELDS
President Eight, ^2620 to ^3235; The Commander 
^1955 to  {f2215; The Dictator, ̂ 1555 to ^1685; The 
ErskineSix,$(995to^l205. All prices f. o. b. Walker* 
ville, Government tax'extra.
Oi'dcr the Daily 
and S u n d a y  
1’ r  o v I nee de­
livered tlirounh 
the mail $1.00 
for \  months— 
$;j.00 for one 
year, or deliv­
ered to your 
house by car­
rier boy at 35e 
per month.
“T^OR so many years now. we 
-L have been taking The Prov­
ince it seems almost as necessary 
to us as our evening meal. Many 
times too I have heard it discussed 
at our afternoon tea affairs. It is 
astonishing how much The Prov­
ince is quoted, and there is no 
doubt in my mind that the great 
majority of women prefer it. This 
is to be expected of course. Women 
like to read of themselves and 
people they know in the news. 
They always find their require­
ments in The Province. Then of 
course, it is such a superior news­
paper, and when I say that, I’m 
sure 1 voice the opinion of British  
Columbia’s women folk.
L A D D  M O T O R S . LTD .
LAWRENCE AVE. KELOWNA. B. C. PHONE 252
.‘V.
' •■JTr.'l U D E B M K E I L
‘Uhe
V A N C O U V E Ii
D A I L Y  P R O V I N C E
* * ^ e v o t e d  to  P u b l i c  S e r v ic e * *
V i c t o r y ,  S q u a r e ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B. C.
Made las Casaada
W^e are featuring, 
th is  w eek
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Silk Dresses, in 
all the latests shades, a t .... ...................
r.!,  $4.25
Crepe House Dresses $ 1 .0 0
These lines are exceptionally good values.
A new addition to our silk family is the 
Durability Pongee in all the latest <j*'| PJA
shades; 34 ins. wide; per yard ....... .
Fancy China Tea Sets, beautiful assort- Q K  
nient at, per set, $1.95, $2.95, $3.95 up to ^  ®
BERNARD AVENUE K clow na, B.C.
• 27-tfc
Quality and Price 
Nairn’s m Linuleum
At
per square yard ...........
;
SEE OUR FULL LINE D F . FLOOR COVERINGS. . I » ■
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
■THE H O U S E  O F  “r H E  V IC T O R  R EC O RD
Phone 33
1 1 1 ^  m
T h e  a ll- im p o r ta n t d e ta ils  th a t  c o n tr ib u te  s o  
m u c h  to  m o to r -c a r  lu x u ry  . . .
.  .  .  to u c h e s  o f  r e f in e m e n t ,  b e a u ty  a n d  d is­
t in c t io n  . . .
. . . y o u  w ill f in d  th e m  in  th e  N e w  S e r ie s
P o n tia c  S ix .
F r o m  th e  s m o o th , p o w e rfu l  P o n t ia c  S ix  e n g in e  
to  t h e  r ic h , e x q u is ite  f in ish in g  o f  th e  P o n tia c -  
F is h e r  b o d ie s , y o u  w ill d is c o v e r  in  th e  N e w  S e rie s  
P o n t ia c  S ix , m o re  d ire c t  e v id e n c e s ’ o f -  s u p e r b  
q u a li ty  t h a n  y o u  e v e r  d re a m e d  p o s s ib le  a t  P o n ­
tia c ’s a m a z in g ly  lo w  p r ic e s .
P r o v e  t o  y o u rs e lf  th e  lu x u r y  o f  th is  lo w -p ricc d ,
q u a l i t y  s i x .  P-7.4-28-C
Ask your dealer about the G.M»A.C» Deferred 
Payment Plan which makes buying easy.
L 0 V E J 0 7
SHOCK
>  *
FOUR-
WHEEL
T h e  S e r i e s
B . M cD onald Garage
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C. Phones: 207 & 92
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMIIED
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
* *
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DR, J. W. N. SHEPHERD
' Dj^kiriST
Cor. Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Avc.
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Mcd.'itiat (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Thcorj^ 
Studio: Corner of St. and
Harvey Avc# Phone 517-L3; P .0 .294
DONALD' MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diplonja) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Sipging. 
Pupilir prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music.
H a r v e y  Avc., Kelowna. Phone 353-R
MISS NOEL SMITH
/ A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils P>^cparcd for 
London College E ^m inations. 
Studio; Abbott St. ■ l^ o n e  170-:^2
the KELOWNA PLCMBINO
id ................ .and SHEET METAL WORKS
W . O. SCO TT, Proprietor 
*Phones: Bub. 164 Res. 91
B ox22
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. See. C. K.
Comaurtg. Cl.n •"<• . A ' * ”; ? '  
Engineer. B. C.
KELOWNA. B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI .
* CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapnaan Barn
'Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, E tc. Cabinet Maker 
O rgan and Piano W ork 
Phone 506.L4 P .O . B ok 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Coniraci- 
ors, Monuments, Tombstone and
General Cemetery Work
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns. Local Agent
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J . C. CLA RK E, Manager 
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office; Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
CENTRAL APARTMENTS 
Furnished Suites, Bedrooms 
Housekeeping Rooms 
Comfortable, Homelike, Convenient 
Rates from $2.00 per week up _ 
Corner Harvey Ave. & Richter St. 
Phone 380
O. K. S A D D L E R Y  
& SHOE REPAIR
T. G. H A R D IN G  - E L L IS  ST.
Harness made and repaired at fair 
prices. Our aim to satisfy you.
J.F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers Supplies
P h o n e 278-R4
22-tfc
T R A N SF E R . W O O D  D E L IV ER ED .
Send For Nobby
T H E  C H IM N E Y  S W E E P
O r Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
BOM B O U T R A G E  IN
IT A LY  K IL L S  MANY
M ILAN. ITA LY . April 12.—Four­
teen persons were killed this morning 
when a bomb c.xplodcd just before the 
official opening of the Milan Fair and 
.nhout forty were injured. The bomb 
was placed at the foot of a lamp post 
in the I’iazzo Gislio Cesarc and explod­
ed with terrific force. .Despite the dis­
aster. King Victor Emmanuel, who had 
arrived in Milan this morning for the 
o|icning of the annual fair, proceeded 
to carry out the official opening cere­
monies. After presiding at the official 
opening, the King went through the 
streets, stopping at the more important 
hooths, according to the programme
IT'j etUtlSABlE
\tVIMS BUV PURE FOODS!
l / ’ES, It’s advisable to have your 
JL , baking done-—if it's done in 
our bakery instead of in your 
own home. The pure food ingre­
dients of our bread and pastry 
thoroughly mixed and baked with 
expert skill bring to yoii^ home 
the acme of the baker's art vfhen 
you order our good.<i by name.
Phone all orders to 121
S u t h e r l a n d ' s
B a k e r y
Be On tim e!
CLOCKS
FO R  A L L  PU R P O S E S
The faithful Alarms from $1.75 
to  $5.50. The latter have lumin­
ous dials.
Kitchen Clocks, $5.00 and $7.50 
Mantel Clocks from $10,00 up­
wards. No liicer wedding gift 
than a good clock.
W H A T  A B O U T A N E W  
W A TC H  ?
A very nice lady’s W rist W atch
in white gold filled en- $ 7 .5 0
graved case, IS jewels 
Men’s W atches from $1.75 up.
T H E  JE W E L L E R
FINE WATCH REPAIR- 
• ING
SPRING CLEANING
LET
JOHNSON’S 
ELECTRIC WAX! 
HELP
Price .......... ....................  $35.50
Rental .................. $2.00 per day
TRENWITH LIMITED
\ The Electric Shop
Phone 187 K ELO W N A . B.C.
Olus CeekVô Js ubrA
lo
any 
Hottseî ile
Price
4 0  PRIZE
R E C IP E S POST PAID
The inlermatim in (tie Edith Adimi e4-paot csek 
book is worth at least $10.00 to any housewife.- 
Innumerable tasty test recipes—Health adtice by 
McCoy—Household Economics—for only 10c per 
copy. Send lor yours, or at your book store.
D ept. c ja .  —  V A zrcoxrvB B  BiTir 
W«Bt Fender Street, Vanoonver, S. O.
arranged in advance. All other fe.stivi- 
tic.-i of the day were carried out as 
planned, except the gala evening party 
at the Lascala Theatre. The police be­
gan ;in active search for those respon­
sible for the outrage. The perpetrators 
acted with the utmost boldness, as the 
streets through wliich the Italian King 
was to pass were lined with soldiers 
ami liolicc, but the bomber or bombers 
were able to smuggle the infernal ma­
chine into the square where it explod­
ed. It is presumed that the bomb was 
intended for the King.
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rilE KELOWNA COURIER
Offanagan Orctiardlst.
Owned and IJditcd by 
G. C. R O SE
S U D S C U IP T IO N  R A T E S  
. (Strictly in Advance) ^
To any addrean In the Ilritisli Empire, $2.00  
per year. To tlic United States and other 
lorciHn countries, $5.00 per year.
The C O U R IER  docs not necessarily endorse 
the sentiments of any contributed article,
To ensure acceiHancc, all manuscript should he 
IcKibly written on one side of the paper 
only. Typewritten copy is preferred.
Ainatciir poetry is not publistusd. •
Letters to iho editor will not bo nccopted for 
publication over a "nom do plumo"; tho writ­
er’s correct name must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after Tuesday night 
will not bo publlsbed.untll the follovvlng week
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S  
Contract advertlsbrs will please note that their 
contract calls for delivery of all changes of
advertisement to The Courier Office by, Mon­
day night. This rule is In tlio mutual inter­
ests of patrons and publisher, to avoid con­
gestion on Wednesday and Thursday and
coiisequont night work, and to facilitate pub- 
licstldn of The Courier on time. Changes of 
contract advertisements will bo accepted on 
V Tuesday ns an accommodation . to an adveo* 
'tlser confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
day’s issue.
Transient and Contract Advcrtisfcmcnts— Rates
quoted on application.
iCgal and Municipal AdvertlsinR— fir s t  inser­
tion, 15 cbnts per line, each subsequent inser­
tion, 10 cents per line. .
Clnsaiiicd Advertisements— Such os Tor Sale,
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc,, under the heading “Wnnt AflB.’’ First insertion. 15 cents ocra ds.” , pe  
lin e; each odditional insertion, without change 
of matter, ilO cents per line. Minimum charge 
per week, 80  cents. Count five words to 
line. ' —
Each initial and group of not more than five
figures counts as a word.i i__ ___  - .
It so desired, advertisers may have replies
addressed to ' a box number, care of . The 
Cotiricr, and forwarded to their private ad 
dress, or delivered on call at qfflce. For this 
, service, odd . 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing.
TH U R SD A Y , A P R IL  12th, 1928
T H E  C A N N ER Y  
F IR E
The Dominion Cannersihave the sin­
cere sympathy of the people of Kelow 
na in the serious loss sustained by them 
through tHe disastrous fire on Monday 
night, which swept away their build­
ings, plant and a large and valuable 
stock of canned goods. In  common 
with, other local enterprises of like 
nature, the cannery was of great value 
to the town and district, not only in 
providing a m arket for produce but by 
reason of its pay roll and the employ­
ment afforded. Hence the citizens will 
await with some anxiety the decision 
of the Company as to rebuilding. I t 
is not expected tha t they will abandon 
Kelowna as a scene of their operations, 
even if they have had the misfortune 
to have two canneries burned within 
the past seven years, but there will be 
much speculation as to whether they 
will expand their activities by the in­
stallation of a larger plant or will con­
tent themselves by merely replacing 
thiat which was destroyed on Monday 
night. Considering what an ample sup­
ply of material—probably unequalled 
anywhere in the interior of the pro­
vince—cap be drawn from the rich and 
fertile territory surrounding Kelowna, 
the hope would seem to be justified that 
a lafg€;r and better cannery will arise 
phoenix-like: from the ruins of the old.
H O W  C A L IF O R N IA  H A N D L E S
IT S  L E M O N  C R O P
(Continued from page 1)
azine campaign. Efforts are propor­
tioned to possibilities.
But this information is not intended 
merely for the producer. I t  is to heart­
en and enthuse the entire sales force 
down to the retailer, who knows that 
his own individual efforts are being 
supported by nation-wide advertising 
plans.
Reliance is 'placed not only on ad­
vertising but the principle is adopted o f 
bringing the product before the con­
sumer in an ever increasing number of 
ways, such as a department of fresh 
fruit juice extractors, now farniliar to 
all dwellers in or visitors to cities, in­
cluding Canadian cities. Then there is 
the Dealer Service Department, which 
is "a clearing-house of the livest, sure­
fire information on better buying, sell­
ing and displaying of citrus fruit.” i t  
aims tO' strengthen the hands of the 
retailers. Magazine “H ealth-Talks” 
have been also brought into u»e. and a 
national campaign on “Acido.^is” is un­
der way.
Now you begin to sec how the mar­
keting problem of lemons coming from 
the tree twelve months out of the year 
was largely solved. Lemons—“best 
form” with tea! Lemons—for pi<;s!
Lemons—with fish! Lemons—for your 
fingers! Lemons—as a hair cleanser! 
"Buy them by the dozen.” .-\nd yet 
there was a surplus of lemons. W hat 
was done with them will he told later. 
■Advertising made a profitable market 
even in competition with imported 
lemons from Spain and Sicily which arc 
nearly always available.
There is a moral in this for the B.(3. 
fruit producer. California i^ows chief­
ly citrus fruits. The deciduous fruit 
grown in B.C. is among the best in the 
world and we should tell it so. For this 
special pnrptjsc the Legislature at its 
last session authorized the Interior 
Committee of Direction “to promote the 
fruit and veget.ihlo industry by com­
piling. publishing, distributing and 
Inrnishing information with respect 
thereto." That will I)c its added re- 
spimsilnlitv in lb2S.
IN T E R IO R  T R E E  h 'R lT T  AND 
\  EGh:TA BLE COM M ITTEh: 
()E D IR EC TIO N .
N EW  P R O P O S A L  FO R
TO BA CCO  H A N D LIN G
(Continued from page 1)
cry when a sufficictit portion of the 
crop had been stripped and baled to 
enable him to run his plant at capacity. 
The grower tigreed to cultivate, harn-
curc, strip and grade his crop a t his 
own cxpcn.se. Grading would be on 
colour and quality, also on lovycr, n d d -! 
die and top leaves. “Colour” would in - ' 
dude grades of “light,” ‘Snedium” and 
“dark,” and quality would include 
“light,” “medium” and “heavy” tex­
tures, It would be seen, therefore, that 
grading would be a much more difficult 
matter than heretofore. The leaf would 
have to be done up in bales or hands 
by the grower. Mr. Gregory would not 
be obligated to accept leaf which was 
not up to standard grade. Mr. Gregory 
to erect and operate a plant a t Kelow­
na, where he would regrade the leaf and 
rc-dry it and pack it ready for the m ar­
ket at a cost to the grower of ten 
cents pey pound. This would be done 
by regrading according to Mr. Greg­
ory’s ideas, completely drying out 
the leaf so as to leave no 
moisture whatever, spraying it until 
it had a uniform content of twelve per 
cent moisture, and packing it ready for 
shipment. Mr. Gregory to  invest the; 
sum of $10,000 in establishing the rc- 
drying plant.
In further explanation of m atters 
connected with the proposed contract, 
Mr, Barton stated that he had inter­
viewed the City Council and had se­
cured the promise that, should Mr. 
Gregory wish to build a rc-drying 
plant, a free site in a suitable locality 
would be given him. The Council had 
also agreed to pay the rent due by the 
B, C. Tobacco, Products, Ltd., to the 
Kelowna Agricultural Society, so that 
the Exhibition Building could also be 
utilized for handling Havana leaf.
O ther information conveyed by the 
secretary was that Mr. Gregory had 
agreed to market the crops he handled 
at actual cost, less freight, insurance, 
handling charges and brokerage. Mr; 
Gregory had had many years of ex­
perience in marketing tobacco, had 
been for twenty-seven years in the to­
bacco tra d e . at Shanghai and had left 
China on account, of the recent political 
disturbances in th a t country. O n ar­
rival in B. C. irrutual friends had inter­
ested him in the affairs of the B. C. 
Tobacco Products, Ltd., but, not being 
able to acquire the controlling interest 
in that company, he had decided to 
operate in B. C. by himself. H is first 
visit to the Okanagan had been about 
two m onths previous and on tha t oc­
casion he had not been much im press­
ed with the tobacco he had seen. On 
his second visit to the district, however, 
he had had opportunity, to inspect bet­
ter crops and had reversed his opinion 
Should contracts be signed, Mr. Gre­
gory proposed to move from Rich 
mond, Virginia, to  Kelowna with his 
w ife' and family. I t  was also his in­
tention, in that event, to act as his 
own field man. Some idea of his en­
terprise could be gleaned from-the fact 
that when he vvent to China only a 
very small acreage of tobacco was be­
ing produced near Shanghai, but when 
he left some 19,000,000 pounds of leaf 
was being exported. He was very 
anxious to handle quality leaf only and 
did not desire more than fifty acres of 
Burley to re-dry, but would handle 
more if a larger crop were produced. 
Later on, if necessary, he might bring 
in an expert on Virginia tobacco to 
handle that variety. He was quite will­
ing th a t’ a clause be inserted in the 
proposed contract providing for the 
inspection of his books by an official 
of the B.C.T.G.A.
\M r. Barton further explained that the 
average loss of weight on the leaf be­
ing completely re-dried would be from 
fifteen to tjventy per cent. It had been 
agreed that, to safeguard the growers, 
l^he leaf delivered at the processing 
plant would be weighed when received 
there and when re-dried, also that 
weight slips would be furnished the 
growers. An arbitration clause had al­
so been suggested under which one 
arbitrator would be appointed by Mr. 
Gregory, one by the growers and the 
third by the first two chosen. The 
contract with Mr. Gregory would not 
be a tri-partite one, the Association be­
ing merely a consenting party to  it.
Following Mr. Barton’s statements, 
considerable debate ensued on the 
terms of the proposed contract, it be­
ing pointed out to the meeting that the 
crop would always remain the property 
of the growers, Mr. Gregory merely 
processing it and marketing to the best 
advantage, if asked to do so; further, 
that though ten cents per pound might 
he considered a high figure for curing 
charges, yet no comparison could be 
made with the handling cost in O n­
tario, generally six cents, because in 
that province the ownership of the 
leaf passed to the man who prepared it 
for the market.
Growers present being asked by the 
secretary if they were willing to put in 
crops of Burley this year under the 
terms of a contract with Mr. Gregory 
as outlined by himself, seventeen gro­
wers allowed their names to be placed 
on a list which, when totalled up, 
showed that fifty-five acres, of Burley 
will he grown in the Kelowna ilistrict 
tliis coming’ season under the term s of 
the proposed agreement between grow­
ers and Mr. Gregory. It was also a- 
greed that the secretary would have 
authority to write Mr. Gregorj' that his 
offer had been accepted, pending the 
arrangement of minor details.
B o y s ’ W ea r
BOYS’ SUITS
Boys’ and Youths’ Long Pant Suits. In a medium priced group of 
high grade suits, finished with alpaca linings, etc. This is the time
of year when every boy wants a suit with long pants. < t"| Q  
New patterns in tweeds, brown and navy. $12.50 and
BOYS’ PANTS
27-^8
A large new stock of fine quality serges and f ir in g  tweeds. These 
arc union made, assuring perfect fit. Sizes 24 g Qpants
to 34. Longs at ................................................  $2.75 to 27—flO
LOOK THESE OVEO!
MTS’ suns
Boys’ cream or white plain and 
cord Shirts with collars
tached; sizes 12 to. $ 1 . 0 0
14. Prices 95c and
1
Boys’ Superfine Broadcloth, made
with attached collar $ 1 .7 5
Sizes 12 to 14j4 ....
Boys’ Khaki Shirts with extra 
pockets if desired. Sizes 12 to
14.
Prices .......  7Sc to $ 1 .5 0
Boys’ Shirt W aists in khaki; all 
sizes.
Price .... ........................
t
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE
In all wool materials 9 5 c
with fancy tops, pair
Boys’ cotton and wool mixture
(jolf Hose; all sizes; 7 5 c
per pair
LOOK THESE OVEO!
XlFE-BUOlf
BOYS’ S H O E S
Boys’ new sport crepe soles, 
brown or tan, Running Boots. 
I t ’s a bear for wear. Sizes 1
•“ ....: $ 1 .7 5Price .............
Lighter weight in Oxfords; ^zes 
1 to 5; ^  '
price $ 1 .2 5
* O
BOYS’ ENGLISH SUITS
Boys’ imported Flannel Suits 
with short pants, made in 
England.
Prices .....  $4.95 to
Extra pants to miatch, 
prices .... $2.25 and I
Boys’ Tweed Suits, made in Eng­
land. These suits will outwear 
any two suits. W ith two pairs 
O 'shorts, $ 1 4 . 5 0
. Prices $10.50 to
Boys’ Bloomer Suits with one 
pair of pants; sizes 31 to 36
S P E C IA L  ............ $ 4 .9 5
BOYS' UNDERWEAR
Boys’ Balbriggan Combinations 
with short sleeve and knee
length; all sizes; 7 5 c
per suit ..........................
Boys’ H atchway in plain white, 
no buttons; sizes 24 d**! 
to 32; per suit . w X a v v
V.-
MAIL
CHARGES
PREPAID F U M E R T O N ' S MAILCHARGESPREPAID
W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT I
Mr. Mann distributed to those pre­
sent some of the latest literature pre­
pared by the Tobacco Division of the 
Dominion Departm ent of Agriculture 
relating to tobacco culture.
Mr. T . Bulman stated that he and 
others were satisfied with the manner 
in which Havana leaf iVas being cured 
at hisy ranch by a German expert, and 
offered to handle any Kelowna leaf 
there which growers might care to 
send.
The meeting then adjourned.
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
D IS T R IC T  O F  G L E N M O R E
C O D LIN G  M O T H  R E G U L A T IO N S 
; -No. 2
Notice is \hereby given that, under 
authority of the “Codling M oth By- 
Law,” being By-Law No. 29 of the 
Corporation of the District of Glen- 
more, the following regulations have 
been made by resolution of the Munici­
pal Council, dated April 10th,.1928:— 
"1.—For the purposes of these regula­
tions the Municipality is hereby divided 
into two areas herein called “the North 
Zone” and "the South Zone” respec­
tively, and the line or boundary lying 
between and dividing the said Zones 
shall be known as “the Zone Line.”
The Zone Line is described as- fol­
lows:—Commencing at the west boun­
dary of the Municipality between Lots
9 and 10, Block 1, Map 896; thence fol­
lowing the line between said Lots 9 and
10 in a south-easterly direction to the 
Road; thence following the Road iii a 
southerly direction to the south-west 
corner of Lot 1, Block 8, Map 896; 
thence cast along the south boundary 
of said Lot 1, to the west boundary of 
the Municipality.
The North Zone comprises all the 
land within the Municipality lying 
north and cast of the Zone Line.
The South Zone comprises all the 
land within the Municipality not inclu 
(led in the North Zone.
2.—For preventing the growth and 
spreading of Codling Moth, all hearing 
apple,-pear and crab-apple trees must 
lie sprayed with arscilieal .spray com­
posed of not less than one pound of 
arsenate to forty gallons of water, to 
he applied h\' means of an efficient 
spraying eciuipment to the satisfaction 
of the Provincial Assistant District 
Horticulturist, as follows:—
No. 1 spray. A calyx spra3r to he ap­
plied when the last blossoms arc falling.
No. 2 spraj'. A cover-spray to be 
.'ipplied three weeks after the No. 1 
spray.
No. 3 spray. A cover-spray to be ap­
plied between July 20th and August 1st.
Provided that in the North Zone the 
No. 3 spray niaj' he omitted.
.k-’- All regulations previously issued 
under the (Codling Moth Bj’-Law arc 
hereby repealed.
R. W. CO RN ER,
Municipal Clerk. 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B .C .
10 o'clock a.in., April 12th, 1928.
35-lc
™ Free Patterns ™10 DAYS TODAYS
Wishing to encourage women in home 
sewing and interest them in the Cotton 
Goods Section at the same time, we 
are offering
PATTERNS FREE W ITH  LENGTHS OF
M ATERIALS
to make up into Dresses, Aprons, Nightgowns, 
Pyjamas, Princess Slips, Step-ins in women’s 
and children’s sizes.
These are done up in lengths suitable for any or all of these 
 ̂with pattern enclosed.
MATERIALS are Rayons, Crepes, Voiles, Ginghams, etc. 
See them in our windows.
F u m e r t o n ’ s
‘W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’
F O R  S A L E
ON REASONABLE lERMS
GLENN A V EN U E—
5 room house with modern bathroom;, large 
basement; garage. On terms ...........................
W ILSON A VEN U E—
* 4 room house with modern bathroom; in
good repair; on terms. Only .... ......................
BURNE AVEN U E—
Bungalow, 5 large .rooms; fireplace; modern 
bathroom, IM M E D IA T E  PO SSESSIO N . 
Bungalow, 5 rooms; tnodern bathroom; on 
terms, IM M E D IA T E  PO S S E S S IO N ...........
$ 3 ,6 0 0
$ 1 ,8 0 0
$ 3 ,4 0 0
$ 3 ,5 0 0
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS, Ltd.
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE BONDS
A U TO  D ROW N S
FO U R  IN  M ILL R A C E
W ilmington, Delaware, April 12.— 
Two young Jiicn and two yonng wo­
men w ere ' drowned today near here
PR IN C E O F  W A LES N O T
H U R T IN  TU M B LE TO D A Y
NKCTON, Norfolk.shirc. England, 
April. 12.—The Prince of Wales was
X n  Xfr'a,uZoiliirpim.KC^^^ rac.
niillracc. ■ ’ - ■ Micrc. He was reported unin./iired.
I
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■A WANT ADS.
rir*t InscrHon! 15 :ecuti» per line; ta jh  «>«*■ 
tioiml limertlon, 10 centB per line. Mlnlrotim 
chnrKc per week, 30o.
rlrniie do not nnk for credit on tUeoc adirertlio- 
menlB, no thOi cost of booking and colleetlng 
'llicin In aulte out of proportion to their vtuae. 
No rcBponiilblllly necepted for cTrora In adfOrt* 
(nenicntit received by telephone.
POULTRY AND EGGS
FOR SALE—Bnrrcd Rock hatching 
cggfl, $1 pet' setting. W . Hamin.
3S-lc
FOR SE TT IN G  P U R P O S E S —Mal- 
lard-Pckin duck and Toulouse geese 
eggs. F. Day, phone 278-Ll, 35-1 c
Announcements
Fifteen centii per line, each Inacrtlon; min 
itmnn ebarge, 30 cents. Count five words 
t o ' line. , knih  Initial and group of not 
more than five figures counts as a word.
Ulnck-fnce type, like this: 30 cents per line.
"It won’t be long now" till the Big 
Gyro Whirl, May 10th. 35-2c
* a e '
.Save time and trouble; get some
chicks for your broody hens from
Flinders, phone 282-R3. 33-t£c* * a
Okanagan Valley Musical^ Festiva 
Kelowna, April 26, 27, 28, Entries aC’ 
cepted until April 16th, with extra fee
FOR SALE—Hatching eggs; chicks; 
from thoroughbred R .O.P, W hite
Wyandottes, Barred Rocks. Flinders, 
plionc 282-R3, 33-tfc
FOR SALE—Raise W hite Leghorn 
cockerels for meat; 4 to 8 weeks old 
■at 7c cac)i. or $6 per 100, Also baby 
chicks, at $20 per 100, H atching eggs, 
•'$2 per 15; .$8 per 100; from our pdpul.ar
' heavy laying strain. .F ., W- APP^eb/s 
Poultry Farm, Mif|flion,,B. jC;-', 32-^c
FOR SA LE—Barred Rocks; W hite 
Leghorns; baby, chicks; hatching 
. eggr. Phone 540. , ' 28-tfcA.
FOR SA LE—̂ Pure bred Barred Rock 
eggs, $1.50 setting of 15. Phone 72.
27-tfc
FOR SALE— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—Maltese puppies, eight 
weeks,old. No; 768, Courier. 35-lp
g o v e r n m e n t  C E R T IF IE D  seed 
potatoes, Netted G em r R ,, V. Agur, 
Suinmcrland, B; C. 35-tfc
$1. For .SyllahiiH and entry forms, ap 
ply Secretary, P.O, Box 5l8, Kclown;
34-2C
Comnicuciug Sunday', April ISth, the 
Kelowna-Vcrnbn Stage will resume its 
Sunday service, leaving Kelowna at 1)' 
a.ni,, and Vernon at 4 p.m, 3S-lc♦ Si ♦
Dr. Mathisou, dentist, W illits' Block 
telephone 89, ’ ■ tfc
A full attendance is requested o f  the 
members of tliu Ladies’ Section of the 
Kelowna (?oIf Club at the Club House, 
on Tuesday, April 17th, After the 
competition the proposed by-laws ant 
regulations will be read and submittcc 
for approval, 35-lc
FOR SA LE—Cedar fence p o s ts ,, 18c 
each; also pitch posts, H. Wiilker, 
P.O. Box, 6l3, 3S-3p
FOR SA LE—Tent frame. 
Phone 278-L4.
12 X 14. 
35-2c
YOUNG PIG S for sale, pure Yorki
shire and York-Chester W hite cross, 
R. S. Hall. K.L.O. Bridge. 35-2p
GOATS FO R  SA LE—Phone 
Ootmar, 268-L4, after 7 p.ih.
Dr.
34-3c
■ '$1,500.00 CASH. Last chance to buy 'a 
modern house. Apply immediately, 
P.O, Box 35, Kelowna. ■' 35-lp
FOR SALE—Good yOuttg milk cow, 
also young pigs. ,E. Ei Price, Hob­
son Ranch. 35-lp
TO R  SA LE—Oliver tractor plow, 
three furrow, 12-inch bottpms, good 
-condition. Cost two hundredl W ill sell 
for less than half. Also two-way sulky 
•plows, potato and tobacco planters, culf'
tivatorsj, etc. Rosefield .N ut Nursery, 
17, Westbank, B. C. 34-2cBox
T O R  SALE—Seed corn, locally grown, 
selected No. 1 North W estern Dent 
; seed corn, government tested, germina­
tion 95%, 10c per lb. C. W . Dickson, 
Ellison. 34-tfc
STRAW BERRY PL A N T S for sale;
three varieties, all from Kellogg’s, 
•safe from frost; come and see 4or your- 
.•i?elf, ' Felix Armeneau, Laurier Ave., 
P.O. Bok 707, Kelovvna. 34-2p
.'SIX ROOM  modern ^(except heat) 
bungalow, extra unfinished upstairs, 
Lawson Ave. W ill accept low price for
. .cash, or on terms.^ Apply to J.^ H
l"tl ■Aberdeen, phone 315- 33-tfc
FOR SALE—Everbearing strawberry 
-plants. A. E. Harrison, Rutland. Phone 
J2-L2. 34-2c
TOR SA LE—Split cedar posts. Apply, 
B. T. H averfield,, Okanagan Mis­
sion; phone 257-R3. 25-tfc
The Catholic Parish Guild will hole 
a Sale of 'Work and Home Cooking in 
Poole's Hall, Saturday, April 14th. Af 
ternoon tea and supper. Everybody 
welcome. 33-3c
♦ ♦ Si
. The Nurses of the Kelowna General
Hospital arc giving their Annual Dance 
at the Eldorado Arms^ on Moiidayj A- 
pril 16th. Proceeds 'in a\d "of piano 
fund; tickets; $l cach, from members 
b rth c  Hospital staff. 34-2c
, , * ♦ ♦
; G EN ERA L STO RA G E.,A ny quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone 150.
19-tfc* * • ' .
The Young W omen’s Auxiliary of 
the United Chutch will hold their 
Spring Rummage Sale in K nox Hall on 
Thursday, April 19th, at 2 p.m. 35-2c
Mrs. H. T. Meugens* Public Steno­
grapher, Room 14, Casorsb piock.
22-tfc1$ * *
Entertainment under auspices of 
L.O.L, 1870, in the Small Orange Hall, 
Bernard Ave., on Thursday, April 19, 
at 8 p.m. Admissions Adults,-50c; chil­
dren, 25c. Refreshments served. 35-lc♦ * ♦ •
H O  VIS, "The Bread of Health,” can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery.
37-tfc* ♦ ♦ ■
COMING.—Chas. G. D. Roberts, 
noted Canadian author and poet, Scout 
Hall, Saturday, April 14th, 8.30 p.m. 
Lecture, "Wild Life and Nature Stu­
dy." A rare opportunity for yourtg 
and old. Admission, adults, 50c; child­
ren, 25c. 35-lc
G. C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists 
and Furriers. 41-tfc
May 10th—Circle the date on your 
calendar for the Gyro, W hirl—May. 10.
3S-2c
B IR T H
CU RELL.—April 11th, a t their resi- 
djence, Ethel St., to Mr. .and Mrs. Dan 
Curelj, a son. 35-lp
FOR SA LE—DRY R IC K  W O O D ;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
•cut in any lengths to order. Immed­
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co., 296-R4.
11-tfc
Large-scale mechanical plants are 
being operated in N orthern Africa, 
where, the sun’s rays are being made to 
run machinery. The sun-driven plants 
.are increasing in number in Tunisia 
and other French possessions, where 
there is almost unfailing sunshine. The 
sun’s rays concentrated by mirrors 
placed on boilers keep the water at 
boiling point.
7“
TO  R E N T
dO O D ROOM  and board, close in. 
Miss Cosens, Eli Ave., phone 181.
35-lp
FOR R E N T —Small house, partly fur­
nished; would sell. Apply, F. Gale, 
Elliott Ave. 35-lp
The Alouette power plant of the 
British Columbia Electri^i Railway 
Company has been put into operation. 
It cost $2,500,000 to erect and three 
years were required to complete it. 
It is located on Stave Lake about 
twenty-five miles due east of Vancouy- 
er, and is the second largest automatic 
hydro-electric plant in the world.
Local and Personal J
LA RG E IN C R E A SE
IN  SC H O O L  EST IM A T E S
V
Mrs. W . Fry was a passenger to 
Vancouver oii Mond.Tiy.
Mr. H. Hollos, Acting Manager of 
the Dominion Caimers, B.C., Ltd., is [ 
staying at the Palace.
Kicliard and John Bcnrriorc, of Sum- 
mcrlaml, arc stayini^ with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Shaw and family, for the Easter] 
holidays.
Miss Edric Boucher, of Chilliwack, 
i.s spending her Easter holidays with 
her brother. Dr. H, H. Boucher, and is | 
the guest of Miss Marjorie Holmes.
Miss Agnes Macrae, of Vancouver, | 
who spent the Easter holidays in the 
city as the guest of her brother, Mr. 
Donald Macrae, returned homic on | 
Tuesday.
Mr. C. R. Gowen, of Vancouver, ar­
rived in , the city on Friday to spend 
the Easter holidays with his mother 
and sister. He returned to the Coast | 
on Monday.
fContinucd from page 1.)
Mr. and Mrs. W . B. M. Caldcr lcft
V A NCOUVER G IR L W IN S 
SC H O L A R SH IP
for the Coast on Friday. They expect i . . .  ,,,to 're tu rn  home on April 23rd. Mr. F. I Miss Dorothy WaLsli, of V.mcouyc, .
A. S .  racthm Vendi; VniversUy of Britisl,
i„ Mr. Cafdcr'. abscaco. L ,” '"Sa;:;- i?!‘‘’G;;rr,’ "1l0(»
The members of the Young W omen’s I Fellowship at Philadelphia. This clever 
Auxiliary of the United Chqrch have I student won a Fellowship at the Uni- 
arranged to hold their annual spring I versity of Toronto in 1924. 
rummage sale at Knox Hall on the a f- 'd _____ _____  A tfli-t.ternoon of Thursday,, April 19th.
A man who was found in a drunken 
condition on the city streets on Satur­
day evening had to appear in the City 
Police Court on Monday morning.
K E L O W N A  SC H O O L
BOARD E S T IM A T E S
Expenditure
when he was fined $25 and $2.50 costs, I Teachers’ salaries ......... ......$ 41,160.00
with the oiition of thirtv davs’ imoris- Tn.ilfnra’ onl.-irJec .1.870.00  p   y y  p 1 ja„ to s  sa aries 
onnient. The fine was paid. Secretary’s salary
Mr. and Mrs. K. Chaplin, who spent TcachTrs’ 
the winter at 'Trail, motored to the city cunnlies
ast Friday and with Science and Maii-
H . V. Chaphn. Owing to t^ere being  ̂ j Training supplies
snow on the mam roads Convention expenses
and Trail, they had to take routes „
3.
500.00
150.00
1.300.00
250.00
250.00 
50.00
600.00through the State of W ashington three ............ 1,900!00
times before reaching Osoyoos. Repairs to buildings, etc. - 2,000.00
At a meeting of the British Columbia Night School salaries 250.00500.00
2,250.00
250.00
200.00
250.00
Tobacco Products, Ltd., held at Van- Light, water and scavenging
couver on April 2nd, the shareholders Furniture replacements .......
decided to liquidate that company’s E q u ip m ^t, ManuM Training 
business. Mr. W. Gilchrist, of Vancom and Domestic Science .... 
ver, has been appointed liquidator, and Equipment. High School
a meeting of creditors is to be held at and Public School ......... .
the company’s offices next Tuesday. Playground equipment and
grounds ........I .....................
W e are informed By Mr. G. H . Dunn, Insurance .... .......... -............... 1,050.00
official broadcaster for station lOAY, Sundries .......................   500.00
that, due to a break in t^e field coils of Due City, 1927 account ........ 71.00
the high voltage generator, the station Provision for Sinking Fund 1,615.51
will not be on the air until the neces- Provision for interest, on de-
sary replacements have been obtained. bentures ..... ............ ..........  ' 3,310.00
The new coils have been 'ordered  by Nurse’s salary  ........................600.00
telegraph and should be delivered with-I Rent ................... -.................
in the next two weeks. Architect’s fees  ........   2,450.00
Sinking Fund, 1928 deben-
An interesting and attractive per- tures ............... .................. .
fo rm ^ ce  is advertised for the Empress debentures
"'heatre next Monday evening, April ---------------
6th, when pupils of the M ary Ann Total ....... ........... ....$ 67,026'.51
Treadgold School of Dancing will ap-
pear in what is described as an “Ex- . r u
travaganza” of classical, step, toe and Government grant for teach-^ i.n n n n n  
modern dancing, and a musical prog- _ ers salaries ...... ............. ...$ 14,UUU.UU
ramme will also be presented. ^cuUurT^”  ̂ 200 00
The display of articles made at the Government grant f o r
night school classes conducted during grounds ...;...... ..................... 125.00
the past three months by Mr. T. Car- School fees receivable 3,000.00
ton attracted great attention on Satur- Night School fees, estimated 250.00
the show room of the B. Me-J Poll Tax, estimated —...... . 600.00
650.00
650.00
day.
Donald Garage, where they were to be 
seen, having a steady stream of visit­
ors. The articles were all. of a useful 
nature, suitable for every day use.
T o ta l ..... ................... $ 18,175.00
Amongst the certificates of incorpor­
ation of companies published in last 
eek’s issue of the British Columbia
Balance to be raised by as­
sessment .... -........... $ 48,851.51
w _ ___ _____ , The choir of St. Michael and All An-
Gazette appears that of Gold Seal Qr- gels’ Church gave a splendid rendering 
chards. Limited, capital $20,000, diyi- of Stainer’s “Crucifixion” last Thurs- 
ded into twenty thousand shares, with day evening, which was broadcasted, 
registered office at Kelowna. The pur- The solo portions were well taken by 
poses stated for which the company Messrs. F. A„ Martin, P. T . Dunn, A. 
las been formed are the usual objects C. Poole, R. Stone and W . Chamber- 
in such cases. lain, and Michael Stirling, Mrs. Stone,
Mr. M artin and Mr. Poole excelled 
A meeting of the Kelowna and Dis- ^hen  singing the quartette
trict Conservative Association will be -‘God so loved the world.” The chor- 
leld 'in the Morrison Hall next T ues-| yggg were also Capably rendered by the 
ay evening. At this meeting delegates q  g  Davis acted as con-
will be elected to represent the Assoc- j ductor and Mrs. Pritchard accompanied
average for the province^ the lcadier.s’ 
salaries in Kelowna were lower than 
.the average. Having such large classes 
worked against Kelowna, as teacher.s 
could get the same or liighcr salaries 
elsewhere for baiullingi a smaller num­
ber of pupils. The Board bad n splen­
did Stiiff at present ;iml wished to re­
tain them.
Some of the other increases over last 
year included an addition of $50 to the 
Secretary’s salary, which was well de­
served as Ills work had increased con­
siderably in view of the growing school 
attendance and more meetings of the 
Board were held; fuel, $725; light, wat­
er and scavenging, $145; provision for 
School Nurse's salary, $600; rent of 
necessary additional acconnnodatiun, 
!400; architect’s fees for school plans, 
12,450; furniture and replacements, $1,- 
600; additional janitor work, $700; in­
surance. $1,000, owing to preinitiius on 
tbrec-year policies falling due this year, 
and necessaryi repairs to btiiUlings.
In closing, Mr. Gordon called atten­
tion to the fact that the time was ap­
proaching when the school attendance 
would reach the thousand mark, and the 
government grant per teacher would 
then automatically decrease from $520 
to$46p. ' \
Acting Mayor Ratlenlniry thanked 
Mr. Gordon for his explanations and 
the Board for their effort to curtail ex­
penditure, even if they had been unsuc­
cessful in avoiding a large increase in 
their estimates, which would receive 
careful consideration by the Council.
Mr. Gordon expressed appreciation 
of the courtesy with which he had been 
received imd of the hearing given hiin 
and thcii withdrew.
The detailed school estimates will be 
found in another column.
During a very brief discussion of the 
financial side of education, the Council 
arrived at the opinion that, with an in­
crease of at least 4 ^  mills in the school 
rate this year, it would be practically 
impossible to keep the total tax levy 
d6wn to 40 mills, as had been hoped. 
It is not feasible to starve every other 
branch of municipal activity in order to 
provide for increased educational costs 
without increase of taxation.
A Curfew By-Law 
Aid. Shier enquired if a curfew by­
law had ever been in effect in Kelowna. 
It had been suggested to him that it 
would be a good thing to have children 
off the streets by nine o’clock.
The City Clerk replied that there had 
never been a curfew by-law in -effect 
in Kelowna, while there were certain 
rpstrictions as to the entry of minors 
into such places as pool-rooms.,
City- Engineer Blakeborough said 
that the curfew system had been tried 
out in Vernon but had proved a failure, 
o w in g '^  the difficulty of enforcing it. 
Praise~Of The Fire Brigade 
A ll• the aldermen present joined in 
praise of the splendid work^of the Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade a t the Dominion 
Cannery fire on ; Monday night, con­
sidering that it* was due to their efforts 
that the conflagration .was confined to 
the limits of the original outbreak. It 
was decided to write to  the Dominion 
Canners expressing condolence with 
their heavy loss and appreciation of the 
value and importance of their industry 
to the city.
Clean-Up W eek
Upon the suggestion of Aid. Shepherd 
it was decided to proclaim the first 
week of May as Clean-Up when
all good citizens will be expected to 
get rid of all rubbish and render their 
premises thoroughly ^pick and span.
The Council adjourned until Monday, 
April 23rd.
TEN D ER S FO R  E R E C T IN G  
FLU M ES
iation at the Conservative convention to 
be held in this city on the afternoon of 
the following Thursday, when a party 
candidate for the South Okanagan con­
stituency will be chosen.
on the piano and Mr. F. T . Marriage 
on the organ.
FOR R EN T—Five roomed 
Sutherland, Benvoulin.
house.
32tfc
FOR R EN T—Housekeeping room. 
Central Apartments, phone 380.
27-tfc
FOR H IR E —Boat and barge; passen­
ger, freight,' towing; day and night 
■service. Call, A. Raymer, phone 416; 
P.O. Box 20. 25-tfc
HELP WANTEH
W A NTED —Girl to take care of child 
and for general housework, to come 
during afternoons. No. 766, Courier.
35-lp
W ANTED—Girl or woman for general 
housework. Mrs. W . H. Gaddes,
phone 394. - ■ 35-lc
SITUATIONS WANTED
BUSINESS G IR L would like change 
' to position as companion help or 
mother’s help, town or country. Know­
ledge of cooking and housework. Ad­
vertiser. 1536 Haro St.. Vancouver. B. 
C. 35-lp
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to 19th April for the con­
struction of the understructure—labour 
only—of about, 6,500 feet of Nos. 30, 
24, and 21, metal flume, and the plac­
ing of same in position, the oonstruc- 
tion of a small concrete tank, and of 
three wooden intake tanks, between 
Peachland Creek and the Grcata Ranch.
All materials will be supplied by the 
Grcata Ranch Co.
Particulars and specifications, may 
he obtained at the office of F. W. 
Groves, Consulting Engineer, Kelowna.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
All tenders to l)c in sealed envelopes, 
addressed "tender for flume construc­
tion,” and mailed to  F. W. Groves. 
Kelowna, B.C.
J. L. LONG.
Manager,
Grcata Ranch. Ltd., 
Grcata Ranch, Peachland, B.C.
7th April. 1928. 35-lc
The many local friends of Miss Amy 
M. Fleming will be pleased to learn 
that her graduation recital, given on 
March 17th, was a wonderful success. 
She received eight large bouquets of 
flowers from admiring friends and was 
highly complimented by several lead­
ing critics. She will continue her stu­
dies in Toronto until June, when she 
expects to receive the L.T.G.M. degree.
The Easter Monday dance at the 
Badminton Hall was a successful and 
enjoyable affair, one hundred and sev­
enty dancers spending an entirely plea­
sant evening.' The hall was nicely de­
corated in white and green and good 
music was provided by the KclownianS. 
Orchestra, playing from a bandstand 
erected in the centre of the floor. Many 
of those present left to see the con­
flagration at the Dominion cannery, and 
on their return dancing was kept up till 
2 a.m.
The members of the Interm ediate B 
basketball team, who won the provincial 
championship game against Vancouver 
Y.M.C.A. on Saturday, returned home 
Tuesday and yesterday, the first con­
tingent bringing with them the hand­
some silver trophy they captured, 
which is on exhibition in the window 
of Messrs. A. H. DcMara & Son. Mr. 
R. Parkinson, who accompanied them 
to Vancouver, returned yesterday. He 
stated that the playing of Pettm an was 
spectacular, and that all the other mem­
bers played well. The party had a 
delightful time at the Coast, where they 
were hospitably entertained. •
ginning with May, was_the day selec­
ted as most suitable and Df. Ootm ar 
and Nurse Grinden will be present.
Mrs. Arnold \vas elected to represent 
Winfield W . I. on an advisory board 
made up of representatives from each 
district in which Nurse Grinden will be 
working, to assist her.
Miss Hare' also gave a very inter­
esting address on “W om en’s Institute 
W ork and Method,” which Was much 
appreciated. Miss H are stressed the 
fact that the Institu te was worthy of 
our support, and that the only way to 
support it properly was for every mem­
ber to do her part and help. The first 
object of the W omen’s Institute should 
be the home district and every woman 
should be interested in her own district 
enough to help.
W e are very sorry to hear that Miss 
Manning had to go.to hospital in Ver­
non last week, to undergo an operation. 
W e  trust she will soon be out again.
W e are pleased to hear that Vera 
Edmunds, who has been in the hospital, 
is able to be home again.
E X P E R IE N C E D  widow, one child.
live in good home, giving services in 
return, or work by hour, 30c. No. 767, 
Courier . 3 .^ p
W A N T ED —Miscellaneous
FOR U PH O T.STER IN G  and furni­
ture repairing, .sec Stubbs, DeHart 
Avc„ or phone 230-L3. 35-2p
KODAK FILM S left at the Ribclin 
Studio before 9 a.m. arc finished at 
5 pin., and an 8 x 10 enlargement of 
your choice- film is given free, when 
YOU h.avc had finishing to ythc amount 
.‘of $5. 24-tfc
VVE BUY, sell or exchange hou.schold 
goods of cverv description. Call and 
rsce US. JO N E S '& T E M P E S T . 49-tfc'.
OKANAGAN MISSION GIRL 
GUIDE ASSOCIATION
ENTERTAINMENT
in PACK IN G  H O U SE
FRIDAY, APRIL 20
at 7.45 p.m. 
Programme includes:
Mrs. Jarley’s WAXWORKS 
A FLOWER GARDEN 
Duologues and Recitations. 
CAMP FIRE SCENE
A D M ISSIO N :— Adults, 50c; 
School Children, 25c. Proceeds 
for Camp Fund. . 35-2c
Mrs. R. ,E. J. Hunt possesses a 
Rhode Island Red hen which has a 
penchant for laying large double yolk 
eggs. In February she laid two; in 
March she laid four; and already this 
month she has laid four. Two of the 
Ivlarch douhle-yolk eggs were quite out 
of the ordinary in size, the largest 
measuring six and a half inches in cir­
cumference crossways and seven and 
three quarters inches lengthways. This 
bird also produces more than the aver­
age number of ordinary sized eggs.
The members of Orchard City 
Lodge, No. 316, Sons of England Ben-| 
efit Society, have donated a handsome 
silver cup to the Committee of the O- 
kanagan Valley Musical Festival, which 
will be presented annually to the vocal­
ist obtaining the highest score in the 
Adult Vocal Solo Classes. The con­
test for this trophy' will be an interest­
ing one, as entries arc already numer­
ous and a special one has been created 
for mezzo-soprano voices. Owing to 
increased entries, the Committee has 
made arrangements to hold sessions in 
the Empress Theatre as well as in the 
Scout Hall on two days of the Festival.
ELDORADO
A R M S
WINFIELD
Re-Opens
Tuesday, April 3rd, was the opening 
day for the Ladies’ Section of the Ke­
lowna Golf Club, when, in spite of 
threatening weather, thirty-five took 
part in the qualifying round of nine 
holes, the Flights’ Competition and pri­
vate games, while others gathered to­
gether to enjoy tea. Great interest is 
i)cing displayed by the lady members 
this season in the various events and 
contests and several of them arc play'- 
ing a fi:ic game. The driving, approach­
ing .and putting competitions, which 
are alw.ays keenly contested, will be 
held next Tuesday.
A very, interesting meeting was held 
by the W omen’s Institute last Thurs­
day'. Arrangements were made for the 
children’s party to be held W ednesday] 
of this \veck. A committee was elected 
to work with the Farm ers’ Institute 
to help the Kelowna Hospital.
Mrs. Grinden, Public Health "Nurse, 
attended the meeting and gave a brief | 
outline of the work she hopes to do in 
this district. It is her desire to hold a 
baby clinic every month at which all 
c.hildrcn under school age may- have a | 
free examination. Mesdames Arnold. 
Prior and Bradshaw were named as a] 
committee to assist her in this work. 
The second Tuesday in the month, be-
SATURDAY, APRIL 14th
a f t e r n o o n  T E A S from 3.30 
D IN N E R  served from 7 to 8 p.m.
P R IV A T E  P A R T IE S  C A TER ­
ED  F O R
For reservations 
P H O N E  M ANAGER 
Rates from $5.00 per day
34-tfc
tilevcr
m c z r c o ) / /o t9
(̂ w:/Sr6
Three well-placed cut-outs j îvc great de­
licacy of line to this engagingly feminine ver­
sion of the aidvlc tie. Tliis shoe is su[)remcly 
suitable for wear with the newly formal after­
noon frocks of this season.
livery Cantilever Shoo is made with a 
flexible shaidc, so that the important foot 
muscles can gain strength through exercise, 
thus correcting or jyreventing weak arches and 
kindred ills. By keeping the foot well bal­
anced and permitting it to function naturally, 
Cantilever Shoes enable you to go gaily 
through a busy day.
They give you a beautiful fit and a beati,- 
tiful fool. C O M E  AND SEE THEM.
We have stocks of black and brown Ox­
fords and. black and brown strap .shoes, besides 
a blonde kid as illustrated.
•T7*
H m 'M m ntjM .
Phone 361
EMPRESS THEATRE
MON DA Y, APRIL IS
A t 8.15 p.m.
Mary Ann Treadgold
PRESENTS
EXTRAVAGANZA
(A  B a lle t R ev iew )
EM B R A C IN G  A L L  B R A N C H ES O F  T H E  D A N CE 
Classical, Toe, Eccentric, Step and Musical Comedy
5 BIG ACIE-SINGING & DANCING 
SEVEN BEADTIFOL SOLO DANCEBS
THE W HOLE PROGRAMME BALANCED  
to give a full evening’s entertainment without becoming
tiresome.
Many tickets have already been sold, so don’t be disappoin­
ted in getting a seat. Secure yours at once.
ADULTS, 75c; Children under 14, 25c. Tickets on sale
at Willow Inn,
35-lc
I
f '
Conservative Meeting
A MEETING of the KELOWNA CITY & 
DISTRICT CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION will 
be held on TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 17th, 
at 8 o’clock, in the MORRISON HALL, for the pur­
pose of selecting delegates to attend a nominating 
convention for the Electoral District of South Okan­
agan to be held in Kelowna on Thursday, April 19th, 
at 2 p.m,, in the Morrison Hall.
35-lc
More than a million dwelling houses 
have been built in Great Britain since
the Great W ar, and, striking as that 
achievement has l)ccn, still more rc- 
'markablc is the fact that tUc types of 
buildings constructed liavc kept im­
proving. These post-war structiircs
areas and are almost entirely of the 
one-f;imily' type. This iidherencc to 
small dwellings and the consequent 
spreading out of population have been 
responsible for an enormous develop-
, *
are to he found mostly in suburban ment of transport facilities.
■ / '
ji ^  V
< I n
T H E  KELOWNA COURIER AND .OKANAOAN ORCHARPI8T
THURSDAY, APRIL I2th, IWS
wAwjiWH
^̂ Oh, what a  
darling vaseV*
“You wouldn't boHove 
it, but it is just tho
cheapest of glass and 
—-Ponnalals. It only 
took two minutes to 
do it, and in half an 
hour it was dry."
& I B 3
There are a hundred 
little nick-nacks in 
your homd that can bo 
beautified w ith Per- 
malak’s rich, lustrous 
colors. It is a joy to see 
tho transformations 
you can make.
(Continued from Page 1 )
Messrs. W. G, Ixjck, O, jennens and 
j .  N. CiisliinK:.
In n-Hpon.sc to dcmandu that he makts 
a spccrii, Mr, Child rendered a very 
Imiuorous monologue and told a story 
in the I'rcnch Canadian dialect depict­
ing tile strange happenings on a back- 
h'ast farm, which c:iu.sed roars of 
langlitcr. lie  then drew attention to 
tlie fact that the organization of which 
lie had long been a nicmbcr, the Ver­
non I'ish and Game Protective Associ­
ation. had .set a good example to all 
.sport,smen by exterminating a (piantity 
of vermin. Kegtdar crow and inagpic 
.shouts had hCen organized.. one team 
competing against others in an effort to 
rid tlieir district of those pests. Some 
idea of the good aecomplished by these 
slioots could he gleaned from the fact 
that one member alone had accounted 
for no less than 682 of those birds.
Club May Take Up "Skccts”
The chairman addressed the meeting
ru s h
TUb thorough little treatise gives dozens of 
<wlor suggestions and co m b in a tio n s  for 
fiiniiture, nick-nacks, etc. Free from your 
dealer or write direct to  the company a t 
Montretd.
^BWAMDWAM-H EM O IB ftaP M
<«
W . W . LOANE
STOCKWELL'S LTD.
G EN E R A L M ER C H A N TS 
Phone 324
SPECIAL
LUNCH KITS
each .............
VACUUM
BOTTLES, each 49 c
A y \
1
p e r f o r m a n c e
t h a t  C H E Y S L E K
X
i:
SJ
\
<3jmiwiwintii'i rtii» itSSaa
CHRYSLER **72** performance ob- solctcs all other performance at 
its price or even for $1000 more.
gineering genius and precision manu­
facture have gone steadily forward to, 
greater heights.
The first Chrysler, four years ago, put 
in the discard the cumbersome, bulky
Illustrious New 
Chrysler **72** Prices
Two-p»88cngcr Coupe (ivith 
rumble scat), 41995; Sport 
Roadster (ivith rumble seat), 
$2060; Royal Sedan, $2060; 
F o u r -p a s s e n g e r  C o u p e , 
$2060; Town Sedan, $2205; 
C onvertib le  C oupe (with  
rumble seat), $2265; Crown 
Sedan, $2335. A ll prices 
f. o. h. Windsor, Ontario, in­
cluding standard factory  
equipment (freight and taxes 
extra.)
vehicles of its day.
C h ry sler  **72** 
performance wid­
ens that margin 
of superiority.
N o other car to­
day approaches  
it for roadability, 
h i l l  c l i m b i n g ,  
a c c e l e r a t i o n ,  
.d e p e n d a b ility , 
com fort, ease o f  
handling, style, 
safety , long life  
and appearance.
For Chrysler^s en-
That is why the **72** today gives you 
performance that sets the pace for the 
entire industry for years to come. 75 
brake horsepower. 72 miles and more 
per hour. Vibrationless smoothness 
that only a Chrysler counterweighted 
7'bearing crankshaft can give. Flash­
ing acceleration in traffic. There are 
no hiUs to the **72,**
Longer chassis w ith  no side-sway— 
spring ends mounted in rubber shock 
insulators give consummate ease o f  
riding.
Why pay a premium for the out-of-date 
performance others give? Sec and ride 
in  the Chrysler **72,** You will real­
ize then how. Chrysler “72**—̂ t less 
m oney-—makes a dead Letter ̂ of a ll 
other performance In its field today.
(1222)
K E R R  L IM IT E D
Phone 17 Pendozi St.KELOW NA, B.C.
T H E  C A N A E > I A N - B U I L T  C H R Y 5 i . £ ? R  F O R  C A N A p l A N S
i ^ l f  i. JL* A i
on the qiic.stion of the advisability of 
taking Mayor Sutheriand'.s proposal 
that shoots be held at the north end 
of the city into scrioii-s consideration. 
It might be well to try out nevv ground 
for the proposed gatpc of “Skeels, 
which he would ask the Secretary to
explain do the meeting.
a
Sl . .  .V. ----------- -- . ,r. H oy read some of the rules of “Skccts” and explained that the prin­
cipal advantage of the ganic was that 
it gave e.-ich.person shooting a chance
to make every possible kind of shot.
id ■ ■ *Two traps woul be required, wliicli 
would be placed at oppo.site ends of the 
ground. He thought that this game, 
making as it did for accurate shooting 
from every possible angle, would a t­
tract new members. I t  need not m any 
wiiy, however, cause the discontinuance 
of ordinary trap shooting.
Mr. Spurrier stated that he and some 
others Imtl tried out 
which had igivcn lots of "kick. i t  had 
not been an easy m atter to make all the 
shots. N ot much expense would be 
needed to establish “Skccts," add, play­
ing it would not cost much as the 
shots to .be made would not come fast. 
He was decidedly in favour of giving 
the game a good try-out, ami hoped 
tliat all the members would try their 
hand at it. The shots they would a t­
tempt would be excellent practice for 
Hungarian Partridge shooting m the 
fall.
Mr. Haldane and Mr. Thorp both 
having spoken in favour of giving the 
glame of "Skeets” a trial, a motion was 
carried asking the Executive Comnut- 
tcc to look into the m atter of securing 
new grounds for the Club and also re­
questing them to give th e , members 
an opportunity of playing the new
&ume. ' ,  , „  •
Rifle B utts Need Repairs
The chairman brought up the subject 
of the poor state of repair of the rifle 
buUs, which he considered should be 
seen into and some action taken.
Mayor Sutherland explained tliM the 
butts had been erected before the Great 
W ar and needed immediate attention, 
and Mr. Paige having stated that the 
Department of Militia had refused to 
place the butts in proper condition, Mr. 
Spurrier informed the meeting that he 
had tried to organize a civilian rifle 
club in the |iopc that the military auth­
orities would give such an organization 
some assistance, but he had found that 
such help would not be forthcoming for 
a civilian organization as long as Militia 
units existed in the district. He wished 
to draw attention to the fact that the 
Glenmore Gun Club was the only gun 
club in the entire Dominion which held 
rifle shoots. The Club, he thought, had 
much to its credit. Through the efforts 
of its members, good routes to Chute 
Lake and Bear Lake were available for 
sportsmen. .
The discussion terminated in Mes­
srs. A. C. and W . J. Rankin being ap ­
pointed a committee to look into the 
matter of repairs to the butts, ant 
Mayor Sutherland informed the meeting 
that they were on His property and un­
less some action was taken in the near 
future, he vi^ould have to destroy them'. 
Children in largle numbers went to  the 
rifle range on Sundays, for the purpose 
of picking flowers and otherwise am us­
ing themselves. The butts might cave 
in and an accident occur. I^e hopet 
that the Clnb would act quickly in the 
matter.
The dates of various shoots to  be 
held during the year were next debated 
and it was pointed out that, in order 
to make the events held at Kelowna a 
success, all members would have to 
render the Committee every assistance 
in their power, also that such events 
should b e ' well advertised. It was 
eventually left to the Committee to' de­
cide on the dates of all local shoots.
Competitive. Crow and Magpie Shoot
Mr. Child enquired if the Gun Club 
intended to hold any crow and magpie 
shoots. He hoped that its members 
would emulate the good example set 
by the sportsmen in the North Okan­
agan and help to kill off those destroy­
ers of game birds. Considerable de­
bate ensued as to the best method of
On Tuesday evening of last week 
practical demonstration of top working 
and bridge grafting was given in the 
sm: ill community hall by* Mr. M. S. 
Middleton, District Horticulturist, Ver­
non, before an interested crowd. The 
demonstration was under the auspices 
of the Rutland Growers’ Association 
and Mr. Middleton was heartily thank­
ed fojr coming to give ii.
Ill 4> >»
On next Tuesday an open meeting 
will be held in tli6 big hall, where Mr. 
J. E, Reekie, of Kelowna, will give an 
address on "The potential resources of 
British Columbia." Everybody is in­
vited to hear, the address, vtrhich has 
been well received everywhere it has 
been given,
Mr. T. M. Anderson, president of the 
Growers' Association, has kindly vol­
unteered to convey his Orthoplionic 
Victrola to the hall and will give a 
number of selections on same.
RUTLAND
An interesting ceremony took place 
at the School last Thursday afternpon, 
when a Confederation Plaque, present­
ed by the Dominion Government to  all 
public schools,, was unveiled. A t half­
past two the pupils and School T ru s­
tees assembled in the Prim ary Room 
where, after the singing of "O Canada!’ 
and prayer by the Rev. A. McMillan 
the Principal of the SchPol (Mr. ’F. L  
Irwin) unveiled the plaque. "The 
Maple Leaf for Eycr” was then sung 
after w hich'M r. McMillan gave a p a t­
riotic address. The ceremony conclud­
ed with the singing of the National 
Anthem. Miss I. Laws accompanied
the singing on the piano.
♦ ♦ ♦
The Girl Guides held a very pleas 
ant afternoon tea and slocial in the 
hall on Monday. While the affair was 
not patronized as well as was hoped 
the (juidcs took in a nice little sum of 
money to add to their funds. A wel 
arranged programme was gone through 
and was much appreciated. Seedne 
Gertrude Davies gave a humorous re ­
citation; pianoforte solos were render 
ed by Com pany Leader Jessie Camp­
bell and Guiije Joan Carmichael anc 
vocal so los; by Miss Ruth McClure, a 
former Rutland Guide, Mrs. E. H. Os- 
well and Miss L. Rea, Lieutenant of 
the Oyama Girl Guide Company. A 
guessing contest and two competitions 
were also held.'
(Continued on Page lOj
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holding shoots which could be adopted 
and eventually the idea of a competi- 
Ition between the Gun Club and the 
Kelowna Fish and Game Protective 
Association found favour, it being a- 
" -“ed by Mr. Cushing and other mem­
bers of the latter organization that the 
game protectionists would form a team 
and that the Club and the Association 
would each try  to kill off as many 
crows and magpies as possible. I t  was 
also settled that prizes would be aw ard­
ed those who had the most birds to 
their credit and that Game Constable 
M axsonw ould keep a list of the num ­
bers killed by each shot taking part in 
the contest.
Before the meeting adjourned votes 
of thanks were passed to the B.C. O r­
chards, Ltd., for having allowed com­
petitions to be held in its packing house 
and to Mr. F. W. Pridham for per­
mitting shoots on his property.
In conversation with a rcpre.scntative 
of the Courier after the meeting was 
over, Mayor Sutherland stated that he 
wished it to be generally known that 
only members of the Glenmore Gun 
Club had his permission to make use 
of the rifle range on Knox mountain. 
Unauthorized people had lately been 
shooting there and this constituted a 
real danger, as they m ight accidentally 
injure children through carelessness of 
some kind.
LA N D  R EG ISTR Y  ACT 
(Section 160)
IN T H E  M A TTER  O F BLOCK 38 
District Lot 209, Map 576, Osoyoos 
Division Yale District.
P R O O F  having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 3308F to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of Charles Wcllband 
•and bearing date the 9th September, 
1913. I H E R E B Y  G IV E N O T IC E  of 
my intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first public­
ation hereof to issue to the said Cnarlcs 
W cllband a provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost certificate. Any 
pcr$!bn having any information with re­
ference to such lost Certificate of Title 
is requested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
D A TED  at the Land Registry Office. 
Kamloops, this 14th day of March. 
1928.
E. S. STO K ES.
'  Registrar.
Date of first publication.
March 22. 1928. 32-Sc
B utter-Fat Results F or The M onth O 
March
The cows in the following list of the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association’s 
test results during the month of March 
are arranged in two classes: animals 
over three years old, which gave no t 
less than 50 lbs. of butter-fat during 
the month, and cows two and three 
years old, which gave not less than 40 
lbs. The name of the cow is given 
■first, then number of days since fresh 
ening, breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of but 
ter-fat. and name of owner.
O ver Three Years Old, 50 lbs.
1. —Black Pansy, 92, Jerscy-Holstein
1,689, 82.7; Springfield Ranch, Laving 
ton. ,
2. —Salome No. 2, 28, Holstein, l,54Ci 
67.7; A. W . Lewington, Okanagan Lan 
ding.
3. —Fawn, 97, Jersey, 1,295, 62.1; J 
H, Dpeksteader, Armstrong.
4. —Pansy, ,126, Jersey, 1,473, 61.8 
R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
5. —Violet, 33, Jersey, 1,181, 61.4 
Bird Bros., Armstrong.
6. —Bessie, 99, Jersey, 1,060, 60.4; G 
G. Maule, Swan Lake.
7. —Ann, 35, Holstein, 1,885, 60.3; H  
C. Dunlop, Okanagan Mission.
8. —Buttercup, 137, Jersey, 1,205, 59.0 
Bird Bros., Armstrong.
9. —Salome No. 1, 153, Holstein, 1, 
590, 57.2; A. W. Lewington, Okanagan 
Landing.
10. —Lou, 30, Jersey, 1,072, 56.8; D r 
W . McKeclinie, Armstrong.
11. —Christmas, 93, Holstein, 1.422, 
56.8; J. Spall, Kelowna.
12. —Silver, 70. Jersey, 1.152, 56.4; R
G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
13. —No name, 39, Holstein, 1,429 
55.7; J. Spall, Kelowna.
14. —^Bessie, 39, Holstein, 1,277, 54.9 
D; Ricketts, Vernon.
15. —Merrythought, 243, Holstein, 1, 
041, 53.0; J. Spall, Kelowna.
16. —Josephine, 149, Jersey, 843, 52.2; 
Bird Bros., Armstrong.
17. —Dinah, 3(1, Holstein, 1,203, 50.5;
H. C. Dunlop, Okanagan Mission.
Two And Three Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. —Salome No. 3, 89, Holstein, 1,252, 
47.5; A. W. Lewington. Okanagan 
Landing.
2. —Flossie, 182, Jersey, 961, 44.2; 
Bird Bros., Armstrong.
G E O FF R E Y  T. R. H A RD IN G ,
' Supervisor.
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‘PR O V IN C IA L  E L E C T IO N S  A C T’
South Okanagan Electoral D istrict
N O T IC E  is hereby given that I 
shall, on Monday, the 21st day of May, 
1928, a t the hour of 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon, at my office, Bernard Aven­
ue, Kelowna, hold a sitting of the (lourt 
of Revision for the purpose of revising 
the list of voters foi‘ the said electoral 
district, and of hearing and determin­
ing any and all objections to the re­
tention of any name on the said list, or 
to the registration as a voter of any ap­
plicant for registration; and for the 
other purposes .set forth in the "Provin­
cial Election.s Act "
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 5th day 
of April, 1928.
D. H. R A TTEN  BURY,
Registrar of Voters, 
South Okanagan Electoral District. 
34-7c
I l l B i S
It is a well known fact
That tlie average life insurance estate is dis­
sipated in seven years because of tho inexper­
ience of the average beneficiary in looking after- • * ' 1the capital.
Do you want your family to be placed in this hazardous 
position? If not, you should create a Life Insurance Trust 
appointing this Company as Trustee for your beneficiary. 
Thousands of people arc doing it, and it is r<:commcndcd 
by all Life IiLsitrancc Companies.
Safeguard your Insurance Estate and your General Estate 
by appointing this Company your Executor. \Vc will be 
pleased to discuss estate matters with anyone interested, 
by appointment.
There are a numbeV of sound investments on the market at 
the present time giving an excellent yield and with jiossi- 
bilitics of appreciation in value in the future.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
F IR E , A U T O M O B IL E  IN SU R A N C E 
T R U S T E E S , EX E C U T O R S, ETC. R E A L  E S T A T E
A PP R A IS A L S IN V E S T M E N T  BA N K IN G
TONIGHT
‘MOON OF ISRAEL'
FR ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY, 
April 20th and 21st 
MARY PICKFORD
m
“ My Best Girl ”
FR ID A Y  AND SA TURDAY, A P R IL  13th and 14th
W ith —
CHARLIE MURRAY and FRED KELSAY
— ALSO —
CO M ED Y  - F A B L E  - T O P IC S  
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and'35c 
If  Mr. and Mrs. R  G. R IT C H IE  will call a t the Box Office they
will receive four tickets free fOr this show. Come and bring twol 
friends. : , -______  ■ ' ■
MONDAY NIGHT^ APRIL 16th
M A R Y A N N
P R E S E N T S  H E R  P U P IL S  IN
See special advertisement on page five.
T U E SD A Y  N IG H T , A P R IL  17th
U N IT E D  A R T IS T S  C O R P O R A T IO N  Presents
“Two Arabian Ni n
— ALSO —
CO M EDY  - F A B L E  - T O P IC S
Matinees, 3.30, lOc and 25c Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
If  M r. and Mrs. GEO . T H O M P S O N  vdU call a t the Box Office 
they will receive four tickets free for this show. Come and bring 
two friends. ____
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 18th and 19th
RICHARD BARTHELMESS
In —
“ The Noose 99
BRO A D W A Y ’S M O ST FAM OUS DRAM A O F  T H E  
U N D ER W O R LD .
P A T H E  R E V IE W  - - CO M EDY
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25 Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
If M r and Mrs. E. C. W E D D E L L  will call at the Box Office they 
will receive four tickets free for this show. Come and bring two 
frieiids.
B B Q Q @
SMILING 
BABItS - M A K l
HAPPY
AIOTHERS
Our stock of BABY FOODS, Talcums, Creams, Nursing 
Bottles, Nipples, etc., are always 
FRESH, CLEAN AND DEPENDABLE
MOTHERS I The one sure way of telling if your BABY 
is gaining is by bringing it in and weighing it on our
BABY SCALE.
YOU W IL L  G ET T H E M  AT
P . B , W IL L IT S S . C O .
SU NDAY H O U R S: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 4 p.m. to  6 p.m.
H O L ID A Y  H O U R S: 10 a,m. to 11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
T H U R SD A Y  E V E N IN G S : - - - 6*30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
I I ■'
/ ’
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»  FOR RADIO AMATEURS •»
N.D.C. Programme Fer The Week OI 
April IS to April 22
(NJir—In addition to the prograin- 
mca of the National Broadcasting Com­
pany, a few KGO itcraa arc given,
-which arc denoted by the initialo of the 
latter ntation, The N.B.C, broadcasts 
through tlic medium of the Pacific 
Coast Network arc made tlirough seven 
fltations, liut not al) the stations broad- 
c?i8t the same matter simultancourdy, as 
0omo occuBionally substitute a pro­
gramme of their own, Whep reception 
is p6or from tlic first station tuned in, 
try the others, but do not be disappoint­
ed if you fail to receive the N.B.C. pro­
gramme from soinc of them, Tlic seven 
stations arc as follows: KOMO, Seat­
tle; KFOA, Seattle; KHQ, Spokane;
K(iW . Portland: KGO, Oakland;
KPO, San Francisco; KFI, Los Ang­
eles.)
Sunday, April 15
1 to 2 p.m.—-"Gold Strand Group.”
Orchestra, "Persian March”
(Strauss); Soprano Solo, "Temple 
Bells” (Findeii); Orchestra, "La Gol- 
ondrina” (Serradcll); Tenor Solo, “T< 
the Children” (Rachmaninoff); Or­
chestra, Selection, "Waltz Dream”
(Strauss); Soprano and Tenor" Duet,
"Together” (Henderson); Orchestra,
"Celebrated Waltz” (Mos/.kowski),
"Arabesque No. 1” (Debussy); Sqp  ̂
rano Solo, "A Brown Bird Singing''I
A SACRISTY FOR WESTMIN'STER ABBEY  
"Tark in the Box” CfohnsonP Orches-I After two years' planning and'scheming, Westminster Abbey is to have a sacristy. This, the first extension to
fra "Ch'mqon Bnheme " from "Car- this historic building fOr two centuries, has been made possible by the action of a donor who wishes td remain anony 
men” tm ic t ) ;  Orchestri. ^ Ik a , "Piz- L o u s , and will prove bf great value, for Westminster Abbey is probably the only large church in Great Britain which 
ricafa" fStraiskV Soorano and Tenor has not got one. Apart from a place where the clergy can meet and robe in, this new addition will house priceless 
"Bahv d VvV' fHaeimchcnV O r^ vestments, some of them dating back to Charles II.'s reign, as well jis an ever-growmig number of relics, church fur- 
SiSra^'^T hc^M aideivW ish” (Chop- niture and silver plate. Above is, a picture of the model of the sacristy which has been designed by Mr. Walter Tapper, 
cnestra, x nc mamei s v v i of the Royal Institute of British Architects. At the top left-hand cornei>is a map showing where this
3 to 4.30 p.m.-y-Sunday afternoon con- j new building will be situated, 
cert.
Orchestra,
OKANAGANMISSION
The Okanagan Mission Girt Guides’ 
entertainment will be held in the Pack­
ing Hou.se on April 20th, at 7.45 p.in.
I Tlic programme includes Mrs. Jarley’s 
Waxworks, flower dances, a cami) fire
scene, music, etc. Don’t miss it. w • •
A meeting of the Farmers’ and Tax 
Payers’ Association will he held in the 
Schoolhouse next Friday. The reiidrt 
of the coiuiuittec on the subject of a 
muiiiciiiality will be heard. All who 
can should attend. 4> «
The general meeting of the Okanag- 
I an ■'Mission Tennis Club was held in 
the Packing House last Thursday. The 
officers of last year were re-elected, 
Mr. D. A. Middlemass, Secretary, and 
Mr. G. B. Ford, President,
It was decided to build on to the 
club house and also to enclose it with 
mosquito netting, as the mosquitos last 
I year almost threatened-to prevent play. 
The actual building will be done by the 
I members of the club. This addition to 
the club house will be a very great 
improvement and it shows the prosper­
ity of the Tennis Club. Altogether the 
ineiiibers are looking forward to the 
best season in the club’s history. It is 
hoped that play will start by next Sun­
day week. ’
The children’s fancy dress dance, 
which was postponed on account of 
chicken pox, will be held at the Eldor­
ado Arms on May 4th. All children  ̂
must be in fancy dress, but the adults 
need not. "
The Eldorado Arms will rc-open, on 
I Saturday, April 14th. A very success­
ful season is expected.
t r
C A  C l e a n  N e w s p a p e r
, Overture, "Maritana” i ^   ̂ \ i ^
(W allace), "Adagio Pathetique” (God- Dream? ’ (Spier-Coslow); Vocal Duct 
ard); Tenor Solos, (a) "Drink to Me "Who’s Blue Now” (Cesarc-M ey^), 
Only With Thine Eyes” (Old English^ Saxophone Solo, to be selected; Or 
(by “Come, Sweet Morning” (Old I chestra and Vocal, Just Across the 
French); Trio, (at) “Mariner^ Song” Street From Heaven (Newman-Har: 
(Rubinstein), (b) "Rosita” (Dupont); yis); Orchestra Golden Gate (Jm- 
Talk by Frederick O’Brien, "Pictures json-Meyer); Orchestra and Vocal 
of the South Seas;” Orchestra, "Pomp Chorus, “Time-to-Retirc. 
and Circumstance” (Elgar); Violin 10 to 11 p.m.—“Broadways and Lou- 
Solo, "Symphonic Espagncile” (Laid); levards.”
Orchestra, (a) "Traumerei” (Schu­
mann), (b) “Warum” (Schumann); 
Trio, "Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life” 
(Herbert); Tenor Solos, (a) “Claribel” 
(Head), (b) to be selected; Orchestra, 
"Music Box” (Laidow), “Molly on the 
Shore” (Grainger), Overture, “1812” 
(Tschaikowsky).
4.30 to 5 p.m.—“Great Moments of 
History: Thomas Jefferson.”
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—“Standard Sym­
phony Hour.”
Progg-amme of classical music by or­
chestra and soloists.
9 to 9.30 p.m;—“Atwater Kent Half- 
Hour.”
Orchestral programme: “March of
the Dwarfs” (Grieg), “Melodious Mem­
ories” (Finck), Waltz, "The Kiss” 
(Arditi), Concert Tango, “Jealousie”
Monday, April 16
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—KGO. "General
Electric Hour.” v
8 to 9 p.m.—“Shell Symphony Hour.”
Orchestral numbers: “You’re in
Love” (Friml), “Scenes That Are 
'Brightest,” from "Maritana” (Wallace), 
"The Bells” (Debussy), Selection, 
"Zaza” (Leoncavallo), “VVedding of a 
Rose” (Jessel), “Canzonotta” (D ’Am- 
brosio), “La Gitana” (Kreislcr), "Bal­
let o f  the Flowers” (Hadley), Selection, 
“The Waltz Dream” (Strauss): Cello
Orchestra and Vocal, “Don’t Some­
body Want Somebody’to Love?” Or­
chestra, "Souvenir d’Amour” (Conte): 
Orchestra and Vocal, "Pals of Long 
Ago;” Orchestra, Waltz, “Cherita” 
(Bibo), “Cabaret Capers” (Allen), 
“Sambo,” from “Zampa” (Polla); Sop­
rano and Tenor Duet, "Rio Rita” (Tier­
ney); Orchestra, "Pepita” (Thomas- 
Ascher). “Mascarade” (Nielsen); Sop­
rano and Tenor Duet, “An Old Guitar 
and an Old Refrain;” Orchestra. “From 
Foreign Parts” (Moszkowski); Tenor 
Solo, “Ya Gonna Be Home Tonight? ’ 
Orchestra, Ojos Negroes’ Tango (Bax­
ter); Orchestra and Tenor, "Muddy 
Waters;” Orchestra, “Y Como le Va” 
(Albeniz); Orchestra and Voices. 
“Schultz Is Back Again.”
Tuesday; April 17
6.30 to 7 p.m.-^"Memory Lane.”
7 to 7.30 p.m.—KGO. Dinner con-
eeri. ' ' Tx
8 to 8.30 p.m.—“Eveready Half-
Hour.” , ' , ,
Orchestral numbers: “Die Verkaufte 
Braut” (Smetana), “Aubade Printan- 
iere” (Lacombe), "My Heart Stood 
Still” (arr. by Dolin), Barcarolle, “Sur 
les Lagunes” (Gervasio), “Exaltation 
(Marie), "Celle que j ’aime” (Czardas).
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Don Amaizo.”
Violin and Orchestra, “Estrellita”
(Ponce); Orchestra, "Starlight” (de-'A li . VV<41L4»• L/l Udl II, •  ̂w llctUooy y id x'Lri 1V., v> / y  I.elieotl c*, \
Solo, “Ave Maria” (Schubert); Violin Zulueta), "Pale Moon” (Logan), “Sec- 
Solo, "My Song” (Seiger). ret” (G autier), “The Joker” (Crawley),
9. to 9.30'p.m.—-“The Rounders.” .“Pizs^irato” (Lack). "Spanish Seren-
Quintette, Hallelujah, "Hit the
Deck;” Trip, “An Old Guitar and an 
Old Refrain;” Quintette, “Swing Low, 
Sweet Chariot;” Trio, Selection, “Mad­
ame Sherry;” " Quintette, "Diane,” 
“Water Boy;” Trio, “Song of Love,” 
“Whispering Hope;” Quintette. “Old 
Man Noah,” “Bells of St. Mary’s.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Fisk Time-to-Re- 
tire Boys.”
Orchestra and Vocal Chorus, "I Told 
Them All About You” (Friend); Vocal 
Duet arid Orchestra, ‘‘Swinging Vine” 
(Grtsvenor): Orchestra. ’ ".Moonlit
Waters” (Friend); Vocal Solo “Bird 
Songs at Eventide” (Coates); Orches­
tra and Vocal Interlude, “Was It a
Pizz c to” (Lack), “ panish Seren­
ade No. 1" (Herbert); “My Desire” 
(Cadman): Violin and Orchestra,. An­
dante Movement from Second Concerto 
(Mendelssohn).
9 to 10 p.m.—KGO. “The Pil­
grims.” . , rr>.
10 to 11 p.m.—Dance music by The
Trocadcrans.
Wednesday, April 18 
6.30 to 7 p.m.—“Musical Fruit Cock­
tail.” ■ ,
Orchestra. “Bolero” (Vincenzo Bel­
li); Vocal Ensemble, "Dixie Vaga­
bond:” Accordion Solo, Overtui^ (Bel­
lini); Orchestra, “Japansy” (Bryan); 
Vocal. “Coquette;” Orchestra, “Arab­
ian Fantasia” (Naggiar); Accordion
with Orchestra, (a) “Sarita” (Burton) 
(b) Tango (Villoldo); Vocal, “Breezin 
Along;” Orchestra, “Jota” (Zimenes)
8 to 8.30 p.m.—“Jack and Ethyl, the 
Motor Mates.”
8.30 to 9 p.m.—"Royal Ambassad­
ors.”
9 to 10 p.m.—KGO. Western Art­
ist Series concert.
10 to 11 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
T hursday, A pril 19
6.30 to 7.30.—KGO. Dinner con­
cert.
8 to 9 p.m.̂ —"Calpet Hour.
Orchestra, Selections, “Rob .Roy ’
(De Koven); Vocal Solo, “Sweet Mem­
ory of Life,” from “Naughty Marietta” 
(Herbert); Orchestra, Waltz, “Ang- 
elus” (Lotter); Orchestra and Ensem­
ble. Gavotte from “The Gondoliers” 
(Sullivan): Orchestra, Waltz, “Luna” 
(Lincke) ; Tenor Solo, “ Take a Pair 
of Sparkling Eyes,” from “The Gondol­
iers” (Sullivan); Orchestra, "Country 
Gardens” (Grainger); Tabloid Opera, 
“The Gondoliers” (Gilbert-Sulhvan); 
Orchestra. “Bad’ner Mad’ln” (Kom- 
zak); Vocal Duet. “Babes in the 
Wood,” from “ Very Good Eddie” 
(Kern); Orchestra and Ens'emble, Sel­
ections, “Eva” (Lehar).
9 to 9.30 p.m.— “Dodge Brothers 
Half-Hour.”
Orchestra. “ Al Fresco” (Herbert); 
Quartette, “ Rain” (Ford) ; Orchestra, 
"Dixie Dawn;” Contralto Solo, “My 
Man” (Yvain); Saxophone Solo. “T'<ck 
ill the Box;” Orchestra, “San” (Mc- 
Phail-Michels): Contralto Solo, “What 
Will You Do?” (Cohn); Orchestra. 
"Humpty Dumpty;” Trombone. Spec­
ialty; Orchestra and Vocal Chorus, “A- 
way Down South in Heaven;” Orches­
tra and Ensemble, “Auf Wiedersehn.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Moon Magic.”
Trio. “Shepherd’s Dance” (German);
Flute Solo, “Bagatelle” (Flash'man); 
Trio, “Without Thee” (d’Hardelot); 
Trio, “A Dew Drop” (Rubinstein); 
Flute Solo, “The Spinning Wheel”, 
(Flashman); Trio. “Canto Amoroso” 
(Sammartini); Two Vocal Solos by 
Maid of the Moon, to be selected.
10 to 11 p.m —Los Angeles Studio
programme. ,
Venetian ' Serenaders in following 
numbers; Venetian Love Song. “Tar­
antella” (Bohm), “Ciribiribin-Funi- 
cula:” Serenaders. with harp soloist, 
"La Traviata Fantasie” (Verdi); Seren­
aders, with soprano soloist. Folk Son.gs 
from Italy, “Torna a [Sorrento” (Folk 
Soiig): Serenaders, with tenor soloist.
a t  1
k
“ Mandolinata” (Paladilhe), Serenade 
(Drigo), “In Mezo al Mar” (Sadero), 
“Marechiari” (Tosti),; Harp Solo, “Ital­
ia.”
11'to 12 p.m.—Dance music.
Friday, April 20
6.35 to 7.30 p.m.—KGO, Parisian 
Quintette.
8 to 9 p.m.̂ —“Wrigley Review.”
Programme as published last week.
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“White Rock Half- 
Hour.”
Orchestra, "NC-4” (Biglow), Gav­
otte, "Court Belles” (Dunn); Soprano 
Solo, “The Desert Song” (Romberg); 
Orchestra, Medley (arr. by Hill) ( Saxo­
phone Quartette, ‘’Fast and Furious” 
(Briegel); Soprano Solo, “Ah, Sweet 
Mystery of Life” (Herbert); 'Orches­
tra, “My Special Friend” (Johnson), 
“Lullaby Moon;” Soprano Solo,“ The 
Man I Love” (Gershwin): Orchestra,' 
“Intermezzo Russe” (Franke), “White 
Rock March.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.—Retold Tales:“ Con­
science in Art,” by .O. Henry.
10 to 11 p.m.—-Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Saturday, April 21
6 to 6.30 p.m.—KGO. “The Home 
Songsters.”
6.40 to 7 p.m.—KGO. . “Richards’ 
Hawaiians.”
8 to 9 p.m.-r-“R.C.A. Hour.” 
Orchestra, Waltz, “W oOdlandJ
Dreams” (Waldteufel); Soprano Solo, 
“Hark! Hark! the Lark!” (Schubert): 
Orchestra, Paraphrase, “Siegfried” 
(Wagner-Wilhelm), “To Spring” 
(Grieg); Tenor Solo, “The Sea” (Mac- 
Dowell); Orchestra, “Molly on the 
Shore” (Grainger); Soprano Solo, “Sea 
Shell” (W hite); Astronomical Lecture, 
by Henry M. Hyde: “Jupiter, the Giant 
World;” Orchestra, “Jupiter Symph­
ony” (Mozart); Tenor Solo, “To a 
Violet” (Mozart); Orchestra, “Noc­
turnal Piece” (Schumann): “March of 
the Gods into Valhalla” (Wagner;.”
9 to 10 p.m.—“Philco Hour.” 
Orchestra. March, “Hands Across
the Sea” (Sousa), “ Waltz Lyrique’ 
(Sibelius); Contralto and Baritone 
Duet, The Swing Song from “Veron- 
ique” (M essager): Orchestra, Overture. 
“Sakuntala” (Goldmark); Baritone 
Solo.“ Two Grenadiers’]̂ (Schumann); 
Violin Solo, Serenade, “Frasquita” (Le­
har); Trombone Solo, “There Must Be 
a Silver Lining” (Donaldson); Orches­
tra, (a) ‘‘Did You Mean It?” (Lyman), 
(b) "For Evermore” (Burnett), (c) 
“Speedy Boy” (Greer); Contralto Solo,I 
“Homing” (Del Riego); Orchestra, 
“The Little Clock on the Mantel” 
(W heeler); Contralto and Baritone 
Duet, “ It Was a Lover and His Lass” 
(Waltiicw): Orchestra, March from
“Tannhauser” (Wagner).
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans, with vocal and instru­
mental numlicrs.
n h e jje s i^  
Tir̂ s are
> < r
*
\
-X
Sold only ^  
\  through fair 
3  price dea lers
m  T i i o
\wAen
— ûse St. Charles 
M i 1 k« and note 
the richer flavor 
of your dishes. It 
is  doubl y - r i ch
GREGORY TIRE 8c RUBBER. 1926. LTD.. PORT COQUITLAM. B. C.
^ONDENSARV - SOUTH 5UMAS, B.C.
At the recently held annual general 
meeting of the Vernon Gun Club the 
following officers were elected: Hon.
Presidents; Mr. J. Vdllance and Mr. G. 
Dobie; President, Mr. A. G. Thomp­
son; Vice-President, Mr. E. Cliff; Sec­
retary, Mr. A. Green; Executive Com­
mittee. Messrs. P. Armstrongi, F. Mac- 
key, J. BAlcombe, C. Greyell and J. 
Montague.
Order the Doily 
ond Sunday Pro­
vince delivered 
through the mall 
— $1.00 f o r  4 
months—$3.00 for 
one year, delivered 
your house by car­
rier boy at 35c 
per month.
“QEEMli to me there's a similarity bc- 
v3 tween sculptors and executives of a 
bi)r newspaper like the Province. Oae 
with chisel and mallet carves character 
from cold stone, the other with type and 
ink has power to educate thousands. Takes 
a hand as it \vere in shaping their char­
acters. We have often commented on the 
keen sense of duty and service the Vancou­
ver Province must feel towards the public, 
for it is always dignified in appearance and 
keenly sensitive to ;>ublishing only clean 
news and the better class ficton. Indeed 
our family all think the Province is a “well 
brcd”newspaper. Certainly its influence 
for all that's good is much appreciated in 
our household."
^ & 7 i e
VANCOUVBIf
D A I L Y  P R O V I N C E
* * ^ e v o t e d  t o  P u b l i c  S e r v i c e * *
V i c t o r y ,  Squar e ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B. C.
Boys—
O bserve these 
R ules o f  the Road.
Keep to the right and near the 
curb.
Meeting traffic, pass on right; 
overtaking traffic, pass on left.
Turn right close to curb. .Turn 
left around centre jai intaraac- 
tiona. '
Raise one arm when stopping 
and slowing up and to indicate 
direction when turning.
Ride straight. Don't wobble.
Watch for STOP signa and traf­
fic officers’ signals.
Give traffic coming from right 
the right of way at intersections.
Do not hang on to m oving 
vehicles.
Don’t "cut in’’ in front of a 
moving car.
Keep your feet on the pedals—  
your hands on the handlebars.
S u r p a s s i n g l y  
F i n e  in  L o o k s  
a n d  P e r f o r m a n c e  
— t h e  F o n d e s t  
D e s i r e  o f  Y o u r  B o y
Yo u r  boy wants the same healthy fun that you enjoyed in bygone 
days—those "days of real 
sport" when you had a 
bicycle.
He wants a C. C. M. Ask 
him. Watch him grin all over 
his face if  you so much as 
hint at a v isit to the C. C. M. 
dealer’s. He knows why he 
prefers a C. C. M., too. Ask  
him that, also.
Flashing, 20-year nickel, 
rich, radiant enamel—green, 
blue, maroon or black, sport- 
ily  trimmed in gold striping 
—  graceful and strong in 
every line, C. C. M. Bicycles 
look the part they undertake 
to fill, and that is to be the 
quality - bicycles of Canada, 
with no superiors anywhere.
The C. C. M. is an econ­
omical investment in quality.
COM
R e d  B i r d — M a s s e y — C o l u m b i a  
P e r f e c t — C l e v e l a n d
and Joycycles for Children
4S7
L E C K I E  H A R D W A R E  L I M I T E D
AGENTS FOR C.C.M. “CLEVELAND” BICYCLES
Repairs, Parts and Accessories
Phone and Service, No. 1 Kelowna, B. C
M O R R I S O N - T H O M P S O N  H A R D W A R E  C O
L I M I T E D
AGENTS FOR C.C.M. "PERFECT” BICYCLES
Phone 44
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Flavor for every 
appetite—a cnsp bowl 
of Kellogg^s Corn 
Flakes* ★  That won- 
der-flavor Kellogg 
originated and no imi- 
tations have ever 
been able to equal!
Detlcioua w ith  
milh or honayji
C O R N  F L A  K  E S
ms>
r 1" ‘n|
PCORN
•w k s
i n mitxn
p m r  g i n
PER BOTTLE
m
FAMED
lO N oon
t)m ©asst
c«boui)«tD piinuiima ur.i t»lllllor • WtU rbCMMIIweeG tOnO«,t«BIIP
I K 5
99
youmU 
ask fa r  
ag a in !9 9
Avrodaot of Consolidated 
DmiUeries, the largest distillery in the world-̂  
purveyors of good whisky 
for over seventy years. 
Bottled under Govern­
ment supervision. 406
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
i ; r /
-Mp  fh e v S t
The individual star of the Oxford-Cambridge annual track meet was G. 
C. Weightman-Smith, South African hurdling crack, who won the 120-yard 
lurdle race in the new varsity record time of 15 2-5 seconds, and the 220-yard 
ow hurdles in 24 4-5 seconds. He may go to the Olympic Games with the 
i British team.
THtOtES
a iE a jisa a .e
H ighest authorities in  
science adm it that beer  
is  not only the pu rest 
o f  all beverages, but 
a lso  the m ost beneficia l 
to  body and m ind.
Beers brewed and bottled  by 
us in our roost u p - to ^ te  and  
sanitary plant, which is always 
.open for closest inspection by the 
public, A R E  G O O D  and 
PURE BEERS: F o r sale 
at all G overnm ent Vend* 
ors and in Beer Parlors.
Give it a trial and con* 
Vince yourself.
FAM OUS H URDLER W INS FOR CAMBRIDGE
■ ' 4*
TW EN TY  YEARS AGO 4*
______ ' • ■ 4*
(From the files of “The Kelowna 4*
Courier”) *
. , ■ 4*
^4t4»4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4»4*4'^4»4»4»4'4»
Thursday, April 9, 1908
‘The Hospital «  already proving its 
usefulness, two patients being now un­
der treatment.”
“Mr. Jas. Clarke has commenced 
construction of a store building at Ok­
anagan Mission P.O. for Mr. J. H. Bail­
ie, \yho will rent it to Mr. A. W. Ag- 
new. The post office will be moved 
from the- hotel to the store, and will 
)e attended to by Mr. Agnew.”
Va i m c o u y e r  B r e w e r i e s  Lt d . %ncouverBC
T his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
'Mr. Scott used his automobile for 
stage purposes last Saturday, and made 
le run from Vernon in two hours and 
forty-five minutes, arriving here at 2.20 
m. The early arrival of the mail was 
much appreciated by the general pub­
ic.”
* * *
“Pleasant weather, if not very sunny, 
and the attendance of over two hundred 
spectators,-niade the opening of the 
Hospital on Thursday last a successful 
function. The formal opening was to 
lave taken place at 2.30 p.m., but a 
considerable delay ensued owing to the 
ate arrival of Mr. Price Ellison, 
M.L.A., who was to perform it. Mr.
W. Stirling. President of the Hos­
pital Society and virtual founder of the 
Hospital, opened the proceedings by a 
short addresf on the benefits of a hos­
pital to the town and district. Relig­
ious services followed, conducted by 
^ev. Messrs. Greene, Herdnian, Thorpe 
and Wright.
"Then came Mr. Ellison, who was 
not in his happiest vein, as throughout 
lis remarks the tenor of his opinion 
was antagonistic to the estalilishmcnt of 
hospital at Kelowna. He thought 
multiplication of local hospitals should 
lie avoided .where possible and that Kel­
owna would find upkeep of their hos­
pital a heavy burden and perhaps would 
have done Iictter to combine with Ver­
non in making the hospital there serve 
the two communities. He said tlic peo­
ple of .Armstrong were already clam­
ouring for a hospital, and other places 
would follow. He touched on several 
aspects of the (lucstion. stated that the 
government grant would he paid as 
soon as possible, covered the nurses 
with embarrassment by referring to 
their good looks, and concluded by ex- 
jircssin.g the hope that the Hospital 
would never he full.
“.Mayor Sutherland followed with an 
clo<iuc,nt speech, in which he eulogized 
the efforts and sacrifice of the people 
of Ivclowna and other Okanagan Lake 
comnuinitics in providing funds for the 
erection and equipment of the building, 
“Mr. Stirling closed the proceedings 
by thanking, in the name of the Hos­
pital Society, the I.adies’ .\i<ls of Kel­
owna and Peachland, including the 
Young Ladies' \ids at both places, for 
their valuable work in aid of furnishin.g 
the linen and bedding requirements. He 
also thanked those who had given so 
liberally towards furnishing the wards, 
;uul exi)ressed the appreciation by the 
Society of the keen interest and vigor­
ous efforts (ui its hcli.alf of Mr. P. Du- 
Moulin. President for P̂ 07.
"Those present were then invited to 
inspect the interior of the Hospital, 
after which tea was served in the
grounds by the Ladies’, .Aid.
“The Hospital building is about 100 
feet long by 40 feet wide, and consists 
of a basement of cement blocks and up­
per portion of timber construction. The 
arrangementi of the interior is very 
convenient. The basement is not . yet 
completed, pending receipt of the gov 
ernment grarit. It contains dining­
room, kitchen, nurses’ quarters and 
store-rooms, also the hot water heating 
system. .On the upper floor are two 
general wards, one for men and one 
for women, Avith a total capacity of 
twelve beds, two semi-private wards 
with two beds, and three private wards 
with one bed each. The Hospital can 
therefore accommodate nineteen pat­
ients with comfort. There are four 
bath-rooms, two of which are complet­
ed, and an unusually complete operat­
ing room, said to be one of the best 
equipped in the province. The oper­
ating table and all necessary appliances 
have been bestowed by Mr. T. W. 
Stirling. The wards are all completely 
furnished, through the generosity of 
friends and subscribers. The funds for 
the hot water heating system have been 
obtained mainly through the energetic 
efforts of Dr. Boyce in collecting for 
this special object. Sanitation has been 
carefully attended to. and a septic tank 
has been installed. All interior wood­
work is finished in oil, and the plaster 
walls offer no harbouring for germs. 
The cost of the completed building and 
heating system may he placed at $10,- 
000.
“Miss McKillop is the Matron and 
Miss Clark, nurse. Both ladies are 
from the Jubilee Hospital, Vernon.
“Outside, the building presents a 
pleasing appearance with walls of a 
pretty shade of green and red roof. 
The surrounding's arc picturcsc|ue and 
park-like, and the grounds are very 
spacious, measuring 665 feet by 250 
feet.; This large block of land has been 
.ecnerously giA’cn by the Kelowna Land 
& Orchard Co., who’ have reserved a 
strip 40 feet wide on the north and 
south sides of the property to prevent 
possible future crowding by houses. 
The main entrance fronts towards Pen- 
dozi Street, and a fine view of the lake 
is obtained from the rear windows.’’
* ♦ *
•At the meeting of the City Council 
held on March 31st, Messrs. T. G. 
Speer. A'V. Blackwood and, \V. Glenn 
appeared as a delegation on behalf of 
the Agricultural and Trades .Associa­
tion to ask for a grant of $500, that or- 
f’anization being then financially em- 
l arrasscd, as at various other times in 
its liistory. The ajjplication received 
the usual lay-over for fnrtlier consider­
ation.
Dr. W. J. Knox and Mr. N. D. Me- 
Tavish waited upon the Council on be­
half of the .School Board Avith a request 
that the City purchase tAvo lots to the 
south of the existing public school 
(now. known colloquiallj' as “The <i)ld 
Wooden .School”) and Krant the sum of 
$5,0CK) for ercctiop of a s hool on the 
projicrty. Then as noAv, the fiucstion of 
adc(|uatc school accommodation was a 
very pressing one, the High School 
cla.ssos being carried on in Raymer’s 
Hall for lack of premises. The rc<|iiest 
likewise Ava.*l laid over to .a future 
mcctin.q.
The I'inance Committee was author­
ized to .accept 90 for 5 per cent debent­
ures and to pay a commission of 2JA 
per cent to the selling agents.
EAST KELOWNA
A meeting Avas hekl ĉ n Friday night, 
Ajuil Otli, at the home of Mr. J. S. h\'r- 
gufiou, to Aviml up the financial husinc.ss 
of the .Social Club. The sum of $60 
has been coliccledou the various social 
evenings, wliicli has lieeii dei)osited in 
the Bank of Montreal for the benefit of 
the lAist Ixelowna .Social Club.
The social evenings have proved to 
he most ei'ijoyahle, ami tlie Conimittee 
are lioping to coiitimic the -same jiro- 
grammes next fall, wlien it will he de­
cided as to the best way to make use of 
the money on h.iiul .for the benefit of
East Kelowna. ■ - >
The (Y)uimittee Iiave added three
dozen cups to the former cotnmunity 
dishes, which were greatly needed. 
They Avish to thank Mr. Todd for his 
kindness in giving them the use of his 
hall gratis , and for helping in every 
way to make the socials a success, also 
the School Trustees for use of the piano 
and the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
!BKSr
for use of the Bunk House,
'I'he International Joint Commission, 
sitting at Wa.shiiigton, D.C., has given
permission for the commencement of 
reclamation work on the Kootenay Riv­
er, .south of Cresluii, the State of. Idaho 
having withdraAvn its former oppositiori 
to the scheme.
C A i v A d a
Benefits to policyholders are indicated by pay* 
mentsin 1927 of more than $2,000,000 in death 
and disability claims, $900,000 in endowments 
and annuities, and $3,646,000 in dividends.
Local Representative; DAN CURELL 
Kelowna - - British Columbia
Always the Same
.Mways the Best
F o r  large, lig h t lo a v es  o f  b read
What a pride and happiness to tom out good brecud—-with lightness and. 
color, a fine, even texture, and ,a delicious flavoar. ’ TTwb supreme accom* 
plishment of the successful ’ home baker.
You can do it with Quaker Flonr, because Quaker Fkmr muist produce 
exactly these results. We test it every day under actual home condi­
tions as it comes through the mill. We bake Inread, cakes, pastry. Just 
as you do. We examine them for every possible fault. The flour must 
pass this test daily before it can bear the Quaker name.
Women who use Quaker Flour always get the same perfect results; 
It*s best for every household purpose.
Eoery bag sold wUh our money back gaaranhe dud 
Quaker Fhur will gioe^m  the idmosi satisfaction.
M  H i e d  b y  t h e M  i l l  e r a o f  Q u a k e r  O a t s
; x;.*-
R a d i a n t  #  t h e  R a i n b o i l
XieOOOCOQCtM̂
JUJcLAUGHLIN- BUIGK’S 
rich, modish color har­
monies add further charm
to the long, low lines of the
\
modern Fisher bodies.
The 1928 M cLaughlin-Buick presents the season’s 
most colorful and attractive mode. The rich hues 
of the Duco-finish Fisher bodies blend delightfully  
w ith the interior color-harmonies, providing an 
atmosphere of luxury and refinement approached 
by few save the most costly cars.
The G. M . A . C. De­
ferred  P aym ent Plan 
offers m any advantages 
to  buyers o f M cLaugb- 
Jm -Buick cars.
M c I A U G H l I N - B
U-242S9
B , M c D o n a l d  g a r a g e
B ernard  A ve., K elow n a , B . C. P h o n es: 207 & 92
w n m  BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARB BUILT —  McLAUGHLIn  - BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
J*
.................■ ................................. .
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GLENMORE A gfcat improvement luiB been made Ion the Cookc-YounK orchard by the 
pulling out of the trees. Being on the
‘QUES’I'ION NIGHT-'^AT
FIRST U N ITED  CHURCH
Mrs. ,G, C. Hume and children nrc Luain road, it was very noticeable.
spending the Easter holiday at Nara- 
niata. They left on Friday to visit JVtrs 
Huinc.'a parents, jilr. and Mrs. J, O 
Noyes.
' * , ♦ *
Orchardirtts arc'doing a considerable 
lot of tree planting tins spring.
Tractor work is in full swing and the 
hum goes merrily, on all day.
MakeYourOwn
S O A P
and Save Money!
All yoii noed Is \ya8^e fab and
m
Church Session Decides To Commence 
New, Feature On April 29th
i V F
b i  1  n i
P U R E  
F L A K E
/iZr// Direohdns With £very Can 
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT!
UTT«HI>AHV yiliU, 
*a»vc»s«»iii#ra*3>!
Frozen, 
But Still 
Good
Mn C. C. Carpcndalc, whose let­
ter won the $10.00 prize, has since 
written that a half case of Pacific 
Milk, sent him from the Arctic 
Ocean, over 90 miles of ice by dog 
team, arrived frozen solid. Frozen 
,and thawed canned milk always 
curdles, he Wrote, “but to ."my sur­
prise Pacific Milk did not, and 
those who were with me, includiilg 
the Russians, also marvelled at 
this.” '-'./
.  P a e i f i c ^ i l k ^
f r o m  QUEBEC  
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Hamburg
April 25 ...............  Mbntrpyal
May 9,.. Empress of Scotland 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Antwerp
May S ....     Montnairn
FROM MONTREAL  
To, Liverpool
April 27 ...................  Montclarc
May 4 .........   Montrose
T o Belfast—Glasgow 
April 28 ......................   Melita
B T o Glasgow, Liverpool May 11 ...................  Montcalm
Apply to Agents everywhere or 
^ J. J . F O R ST E R .
S.S. General P ass. A aent, 
C .P.R . Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
C A N A D IA N
PACIFIC
MAIN LIN E  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
DAILY, Except SUNDAY 
service via Penticton to 
VANCOUVER 
arriving at 10.30 p.m.
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver—Victoria—Seattle 
Double daily service.
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to
ALASKA
 ̂ and tvay ports.
Further particulars from any 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
Mr. and Mrs. John Irving, wlio 8i)cnt 
the winter with relatives on tl>e prairie, 
returned home on Tuetiday. Mr. Irving 
i.s juHt recovering from a long illneH.s, 
and we tru.st the change will l)C of 
great benefit to Idin,
Mr, and Mrs. Pbilip W.ard and Mrs. 
Jack Ward, who sj)cnt the winter in 
town, leturned to the ranch on Friday 
last,
* ♦ *
Mr.s. Walter Spencer, nee Miss Beth 
.Stewari, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A 
Stewart, of Cilcmnorc, was the guest 
of honour on Wednesday last at the 
botuc of Mr. ami Mrs, J.ang, Ellison, 
where slic was the recipient of many 
gifts from friends in tliat district.
Rev. K. Sato, minister of the Jap­
anese Mission of the United CImrch in 
Kelowna, will be the speaker at h'irst 
United Cinireh on Siinda.v morning 
next and Mr. McMinii, the pa.stor, will 
he in charge of the worship.
Tlic <»ccasion is the annual .service Tii 
tile interest of the W.M.S., and Mr. 
.Satt) will speak on the wiork Jai>anese 
women are doing in their own land a- 
long religious and social lines and will 
show the relation of their work to 
Clii'isliauity and Japane.se .national as­
pirations and international relatioirs, 
The local Japanese minister is highly 
qualified to speak for the Japanese to 
tlie Western mind liecause lie is fully 
conversant witli the past history and 
the modern outlook in Japan ami has 
been educated in the United States and
J!lic Cmnniunity Clinrcli Guild met on
Tuesday afternoon at the borne of Mrs. 
W, J. Rankin, 'riie usual exchange of 
I spring flowers was made.
>(■1*1 *
It is hoped that all members of tlie 
[enmmiinity will lie at the School on 
Friday ovening of this week to enjoy
Rev.,A. K. McMiniiiWill deliver the
an honorary member for 1928,
The Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. R. W. 
Corner, reported having secured a sup 
ply of Eastern brook trout fr.y from 
I the social which has'ĥ  ̂ Dep.frtrncnt of Marine & Fisheries,
that date. Come ami bring your friends. understanding that the Clnl?
 ̂ j, will co-opcnltc with the Department,
A very bright Easter service was h ’”'''’’ for the Sum
Iicid in the School on Sunday .last, with hatchery. It is probable that
a large congregation present. The Eas- ^ ^ ^ P a U m e n t  will put in traps, strip 
ter decorations and special music, with return them to the water
address l.y the Rev. A. McMillan, were arrangement will obviate the nc-
all inspiring., Mr. and Mrs. Griffin th^jXlub producing spawning
were the vocalists.
serimm at the evening hour of worship; 
tlic subject will he, “Conditions of tlic 
f.ife Beyond.’’ This inc.ssagc is a se­
quel to the closing sermon of tlic ser­
ies: “Tliing.s 1u Come’’ and is prcacli-
ed in response to re<uiest.s. ft will he 
coiicermnl with the future life in terms 
of place, rpialily, oiiviroiiiiiental and 
social relations, rewards and minish- 
inciit, and activity and progress.
According to a decision reached by 
tlie .Session ;it its last regular iiicetiiig, 
a Sunday evening .service will he set 
apart periodically as “Question Night.” 
Jdiis arrangement is designed to meet 
a rmich felt need among inoinh(.*rs and 
adherents of the church who desire help 
and instriicticHi on (|uestions of rcligio i 
and life. Sunday evening, April 29lli. 
Will he “Question Night” and all epics-, 
lions arc to he sent in not later than 
Sunday, April 22nd. They may be 
either *signed or unsigned, and those 
to he answered will he published in the 
Courier prior to the date fin whicli tliC'’ 
will he dealt with.
Utilization of peat hogs in the l-ow- 
I cr I'Vuscr valley for the prodiiclioii of 
peat nios.s litter is now planned. 'Hiis 
I peat ptiodticcs ii “peal iivoss'’ litter 
which id finding favour with poultry- 
I men wherever used, and it is geneially 
liopcd that a large supply of Ihi.s n.i- 
tive product will he avail.dilo by next 
fall. For some years past peat moss 
has been inqiorted from Gennaiiy and 
ilq llam l Its use met vvitli iinnicdi.ite 
success, hut it is now stated that the 
B.C. product is con,si«lered siqicrioi' by 
poiiltryiiicn.'
KELOW NA FR U IT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For The Week Ending April 7th, 1928
Carload.s 
1928 1927
Fruit - ........................................  0 2
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables .. 0 d
Vegetables ....................      0 0
Canned Goods ........................  2 V
11
conditions for the fish.
Mr. J; N. Cushing reported for the 
commiittee appointed to  ̂erect a screen 
at the outlet to the reservoir where the 
fish are being propagated. He said a 
good screen was now in position and
. ,a sign would be prepared calling at-
E_,lccn Mahoney, frony the convent reservoir
The Misses Mona and Marjorie 
I'Earlc, of Vernon, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Worman for the Easter 
vacation, also Mrs. Worman’s niece,
Kamloops.
Glenmore Fishing Club
was for fish propagation and fishing 
was strictly prohibited under authority 
I of the . Glenmore Irrigation District,
The first annual meeting of the Glen- which owned and operated the reser 
I more Fishing Club was held on Mon- voir. He thought that Club members 
day night, April 2nd, in the office of might be able to fish by next year, and 
I the Union Oil Co. “field” day was arranged for the first
The Club having been incorporated Thursday afternoon ' in June, when 
Ion February 29th, with ten charter members would assemble at the “lake” 
members, it was necessary to pass a and look over thp proposition, 
resolution taking in the remaining ori- The lease from the Glenmore Irriga- 
girial subscribers as members. In all tion District was reported from a spec- 
there were nineteen members,' or one ial committee detailed to prepare same, 
less than the number aimed for as a and was read and agreed to. Under the 
maximum. Two applications were re- lease, the Club is given the right to 
ceiyed for the vacancy, from Mr. Sam- [prosecute trespassers, to screen the out
'f a c t o r i e s  a t
Abbotsford and Ladnor, B.G.
uel Pearson and Mr. R. E. J. Hunt res 
pectively. As they were Glenmore 
ratepayers,-it-^was-“d?cided-tp—accept- 
them both, and the Manager of the 
Glenmore Irrigation District was made
Kelowna Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED  STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phone 354 
A LFRED B. OW EN, Proprietor
Prices of FLOUR and FEED  
are moving upwards apace, and 
seem likely to advance until the new 
crop comes in. Oats espi^cially are 
soaring, but we are cutting things 
as fine as we can and still keep out 
of the hands of the sheriff.
The place where money goes fiu:- 
thest is the place to deal, even if it 
is only a one man show. Our cus­
tomers realize this to their satisfac­
tion and profit.
Store open Saturday Nights
let, to keep boats on the water, and 
exclusive fishing fights. On the other 
handy-theTrrigation Di stri cUacce pts”ndT 
responsibility for the fish, but is pro­
tected from, the members of the Club 
causing damage, looks for the fish to 
improve the water, and provides for 
irrigation ratepayers receiving prefer­
ence over others in considering appli­
cations for membership.
The following members were elected 
to the Board of Directors for the en­
suing year; J. N. Cushing, President; 
R. W. Corner, Secretary-Treasurer; 
W. H. H. McDougall, Vice-President; 
Directors, G. C. Hume and J. V. L. 
Lyell. Mr. Wm. Harvey was appointed 
auditor.
A committee consisting of the Dir­
ectors and Mr. J. B. Spurrier were ap­
pointed to prepare fishing rules in time 
for next annual meeting.
ORANAG^ CENTRE]
Mrs. Macfarlaiie entertained the 
children of the neighhotirhood on Tucs- j 
day afternoon at a delightful Ea.stcr | 
party, the time passing all too quickly j 
with games followed liy “the nicest | 
tea” (we/ quote one of the guests). ,
* * *
Miss Sue Whitford. of Penticton, 
was a guest at the Westbury Hotel ov­
er the week-end.
Miss Isabel Hogg spent the Easter 
holiday from Good Friday until Tues­
day with her parcjits in Summcrland.
* ♦ *
The Misses Speight had, for a Week­
end guest, Miss Eleanor Philpots, of 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital staff.
* * ♦
Among those attending the Easter | 
dance at the Badminton Hall in Kelow­
na on Monday night were Mr. and Mrs. 
Caesar, Miss Caesar, Mrs. Venables 
and Mr. R. Wentworth.
m m w '
Miss Anne Goldie, a pupil at St. 
Michael’s in Vernon, is at home for 
the Easter Vacation.
♦ * *
Miss Hare left for the Coast on 
Monday to attend a meeting of the 
Library Survey Commission, of vyhich 
she is a member, representing the In­
terior.
There is a prospect of a pulp and 
paper mill being established at Fernie 
if water rights on the Elk River can be j 
obtained:--------  ̂ ~
Having experimented satisfactorily | 
last year, a number of farmers in the 
Similkameen valley will plant a large 
acr.cage in Bermuda onions this season.
TRY LIME
ON YOUR SOIL 
THIS YEAR.
Place your order for Ground 
Limestone with
R. J. HOGG, PEACHLAND
Price, per ton, $7.20, f.o.b. 
Peachland.
A rebate of $1.50 per ton will be 
allowed if the bags are'returned 
in good condition. 33-4c
B
. CANADIAN SERVICE 
FROM MONTREAL  
To Belfast—Liverpool—-Glasgow
Antonia .... April 27, May 25, June'22
Lctitia .......  May 4, June 1, 29, July 27
Andania .......... May 11, June 8, July 6
Athenia ... .... May 18, June 15, July 13 
To Plymouth—Cherbourg—London
Aurania ........ April 27. June 1. June 29
Ascania ...... :.... May 4, June 8, July 7
Alaunia .......  May 11, June 15, July 13
Ausonia .......  May 18, June 22, July 20
FROM NEW  YORK  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Samaria, April 21. Scythia, April 28 
To Cherbourg and Southampton 
crengaria, April 25, Ma}' 15, June 6, 27 
' Mauretania .... Alay 2, 23, June 13, 30 
f\quitania, Alay 9, 30, June 20, July 11 
To Londonderry and Glasgow
rran.sylvania ............................. April 21
California, Alay 5. Camcronia, Alay 12 
To Plymouth—Havre—London 
Tuscania. April 20. Carmania, April 27 
FROM BOSTON  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Scytliia. April 29. Samaria, May 27
AROUND TH E W ORLD CRUISE
Franconia ................... January 15, 1929
* Calls at Plj’inoiith, Eastbound. 
.Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
Choiiucs at lowest rates. Full inform::- 
ion from local agents or Company's 
Oflices, ()22 Hastings St. W.. Vancou- 
er, B. C.
C a s h  F a c t s
True Dodge quality, for which Dodge Brothers 
Motor Cars have been famous for 13 years, remains 
one hundred per cent intact in the used Dodges we 
offer.
Our re-conditioning process has renewed their fine 
appearance and operating smoothness.
Before you buy any new car at the price of our used 
Dodges, consider these facts. They mean cash to you.
The A. J .  SMITH GARAGE CO., LTD .
BERNARD AVE. KELOW NA, B.C. PH O N E  232
A U5.E-D CAR 15 ONLY A5  n C R E N D A B L E  
A5 THE D E AL E R  WHO S E L L S  IT
Such fu n  collecting china dishes from
m s .
SB3.
MGlavish & Whillis
STEAMSHIP AGENTS
Phone 217 KELOW NA, B. C
Every package marked *‘Chinaware” 
contains a piece prettily decorated  
in  blue and gold*
154
A t  Y o u r  S e r v i c e !
GALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. 
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stove. 
DRUMHELLER—Lump
(Midland).
PETROLEUM COKE.
SAUNDERS RIDGE—
Lump and Stove.
WELLINGTON—Lump.
CANMORE—Lump and
Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION WITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
W m „ H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
h G M .u n tt o t h e r
m e
V
McLaughlia • Boidc enffliM 
develop* mor* x>o«rer than 
other types Mcause tho 
valvc-ih4i«ad construction 
concentrate* die full fore* 
of the explosion directly 'pn 
th* piston and because it 
necesaitates a Smaller cool* 
ins area. This latter feature 
also provides more eiHcicnt 
combustion and a valuable 
cavins of tm L .
Te s t s  prove that the valve-inr  head engine as used by McLaugiir* 
lin-Buick develops m ore  power than  
any other engine of its size.
The G. M. A. C. Deferred Payment Plan oSexarmû, 
advantages to buŷ  of McLaugbthhJBaick cars.
- ■ U>7>4-2SS
So McDonald Garage
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. Phones 207 & 92
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT —  McLAUGHLTN-BUICK WILL BUILD THERSi
;/
• T
A  S i g n  o f
S A T I S F A C T O R Y
R E F I N I S H I N G
1 0 O K  f o r  t h i s  s i g n — i t  m e a n s  t h a t  w e  
^  a r e  f u l l y  a u t h o r i z e d  t o  r e f i n i s h  y o u r  
c a r  w i t h  G e n u i n e  D u c o — u n d e r  t h e  c o m ­
p l e t e  D u c o  S y s t e m  s p e c i f i e d  b y  F l i n t  
P a i n t  &  V a r n i s h ,  L i m i t e d  ( S o l e  C a n a ­
d i a n  M a n u f a c t u r e r s  o f  D u P o n t  D u c o ) .
O u r  s h o p s  a r e  f u l l y  e q u i p p e d .  O u r  w o r k ­
m e n  a r e  e x p e r t s  a n d  o u r  w o r k m a n s h i p  
h a s  b e e n  a p p r o v e d .
P h o n e  o r  c a l l  a n d  l e t  u s  g i v e  y o u  a n  
e s t i m a t e  o f  t h e  c o s t  a n d  a  d e l i v e r y  d a t e .
B . M cD o n a l d  g a r a g e
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C. Phones: 207 & 92
FLINT PAINT & VARNISH, LIMITSD
1158 HOM ER STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C,
There is only O N E Duco D U P O N T  Duco
' I
râ ,Uu3ei|t
m
mi^i
lJ«i3i«vis
V
i
»
PAOB TEN
TH URSDAY, A PR IL 12th, 1928
BISCUITS TO SUIT TVERYONEI
Wc have a big aaaortment of Christie’s Biscuits in plain, 
fancy and sandwich lines.
Christie’s Assorted Biscuits in a special 50c package. 
Christie’s Cheese Chips in a 25c package.
Christie’s Arrowroot Biscuits, the best for babies— 5 0 c
in a special package for ..................................
 ̂ A BIG ASSORTM ENT OF
' RED ARROW BISCUITS
Plain, sweet, .sandwich and fancy, in 10c glassinc packages.
These will be a very popular line.
RED ARROW SODAS in packages...........................20c
The McKenzie Company, Limited
Use Our Telephone — No. 214
W W  D E P E N D A B L E
H a r d  I E
S P R A Y E R S
n ,
.... .
N
 ̂ > 'i' ..
H O S E GUNS REPAIR p a r t s
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
CALL OR PHONE 206 KELOWNA, B. C.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
4.«. 4> •»> 4> •» 4> ■«• <«•«•»•»•» •»
: SPORT ITEMS :
fr ♦
BASK ETBALL
Boys Win Provincial Cliampionship 
For Kelowna
Fully justifyinff the action of the loc­
al asjiociation in sending them to the 
Coast to contest the provincial cham­
pionship, Kelowna Ititcrmcdi.atc B 
boys secured possession of the hand­
some Western Fuel Company Cup and 
the B. C. title by winning from Van­
couver Y.M.C.A. five on Saturday night 
31-17. A commanding lead secured in 
the first half, in which the locals scor­
ed 20 points against their opponents' 
fonr, placed the title in their f?rasp. 
Led by Pcttnian and Chutcr, who were 
the stars, the locals found the net re­
gularly and displayed championship 
form. Shortly after the interval, Lcath- 
Icy was sent to tl̂ c showers on person­
als, to he quicldy followed by Griffith, 
and with the Kelowna regular defence 
off the floqr, the Y bdy.s began to make 
things interesting. The locals were able 
to weather the storm, however, and 
brought the title back with them to 
Kelowna- The team and scores were:
C. Pettman, 18; Chatcr, 7; Taggart, 
2; We,athcrill; Leathlcy; Griffitn, 
Stuart; Poole. Total, 31,
D. McNaughton, former Kelowna 
junior, played for the losers, but was 
held scoreless.
End Of Season Review 
With the defeat of Armstrong by 
Canadian Memorial girls of Vancouver 
foi; the unofficial Intermediate girls
iatc B boys is outstanding. some discussion, the Spalding ball wasIf Kamloops IS succcssfujyn^secunng28 season as far as the Interior is concerned, and a review of the past season it ivamioops is succcssiui in . . .  official Icacue ball Maydenotes that basketball has more than the erection of a railway Y.M.C.A. or selected as the othcial league Dau jviay
held its own as a winter sport, in spite a suitable athletic hall, the Interior will 24th and June 3rd were left open for
of the amount of cold weather and the be well equipped for playing floors, . l .. — „c * .̂....i
with ample acconpoodation already a 
vailable at Vernon, Kelowna, Pentic
consequent increased amount of -hoc 
key.0y^ VclltclUIL clL  V* **v./t*» x».v..«v/y •
In fact, prospects at the close of the ton and Revelstokc. Kelowna s atten- clubs^ m . rii • ___i_ 1 nn ii 4*̂  vtrtl-n^oc.rn p.i  l c, ttb cu luu Licroi. ua tnu luh vi j.vk-  season indicate that next season will d a n c e  m a r k  of over l.OOU to witness, me
see a wider range of competition in tinal tor me senior / \  unc u..v-
?he Interior, as basketball has been Hornets and Varsity demonstrated the entering from Kelowna m this leagueLjIC XniL* 1D1 f c*& l/c*Ot>V. Cl/tAAl Hi*0 XXvR c*i v* * ■  ̂ a a| ^
played to some extent in the Similka- interest which basketball ^curea
meen and, with a new hall available 
Penticton will return to the competi
mqng the residents of the Okanagan 
i- as Kamloops, with a population of ap
tions, while the entry of Trail this year proximately 5,000, is the largest centre 
into Senior B marks fhe opening of the participating at present m the compe-
Kootenay field for more extensive com 
petition for Interior championships.
These factors are of importance to 
the B. C. Basketball Association and 
to Vancouver clubs, as the further the 
scope of competition is extended Jhe 
more interesting will be the meeting 
for provincial honours between the 
Coast, and Interior winners. The In­
ferior Basketball Association, since its 
inception three years ago, has steadily 
increased the interest and competition 
in basketball, until today the associa­
tion is in a position where the territory 
in which basketbaU'has become a maj 
or sport in the Interior of British Col 
umbia covers three times the area coy 
ered when the organization was form 
ed. Working in conjunction with the
THE
m A m m
% a »
A W A V  QillCiCES^
AHiiBi w -A sn u  ^  ^  ^
l D E P E ] l l i l A B i . E
Flashing suddenly into the American market, 
the Dodge Standard Six has swept instantly 
forward to spectacular success . . . . . Not 
alone because it is the fastest Six in its price 
class, but also because it possesses more 
style, luxury and roominess.
And because it is Dodge-staunch and Dodge* 
dependable; built to carry one horsepower 
for every 4 7 pounds of car weight! A fact 
that explains its amazing speed, pick-up 
and power on the hills. y
Drive this remarkable car today and you 
will understand why its performance is th® 
talk of the country.
TH E A.2J. SM ITH G ARAG E GO., LTD.
Bernard Ave. P h o n e  232 K E L O W N A , B .C .
Tune in for Dodge 
Brothers Radio Pro­
gram every Thursday 
night at 9 (Pacific 
Standard Time) thru 
NBC Pacific Coast 
Network.
C O U P E
$ 1 4 2 0
4 -D O O R  S E D A N
$ 1 4 5 0
D E  L U X E  S E D A N
$ 1 5 4 5
D0{lvtr«d
J^^ar0 TlrelnctmUd
ALS O THE V I C T O R Y  SI X A N D  THE S E N I O R  S I S
U. C. body, the Interior organization 
has done a great deal towards develop­
ing haskctball, aiul it might he men­
tioned that tlic assistance of George 
Winter, secretary of the B, C. Assoc­
iation, was a feature of the .season just 
completed.
While Interior teams did not have 
the success during the playolLs just 
completed that they did in the prcvioiLs 
season, when all men’s divisions - were 
won by Interior teams, the showing 
made and the attendance at champion­
ship fixtures dcnionstrated that there 
was substantial hacking* for teams 
which made a good showing against 
tile winners of the remainder of the 
province.
It is anticipated that the number of 
clubs entered in Interior championships 
next year will exceed any mmibcr re­
gistered before, and will possibly in­
clude Penticton, Suimnerlaiul, Kelow­
na, Vernon, Rutland, Armstrong, Sal­
mon Arm, Revelstokc, Kamloops, Trail, 
Princeton and Merritt.
The success of the Interior conten­
ders tliis year is shown by the Interior 
champions in each division, followed 
by the results of the playoffs for the 
provincial titles. ,
Senior A; Kelowna. Lost to Varsity.
Senior B. Revelstokc. Lost to Nan­
aimo by three points.
' Inter, A. Kamloops. Lost to Ad-
aiiacs. •
Inter. B. Kelowna. W on from Van­
couver Y.M.C.A.
Junior Boys. Kelowna. No provinc­
ial playoff.  ̂ ,
Senior B Girls. Kelowna. W on by 
default from Chown Felixes.
Inter. Girls. ’ Armstrong. Lost unoffi­
cial playoff to Canadian Memorial.
Senior C Men. Arinstrongv Interior
division only. . , t
Kelowna was, therefore, the only In­
terior club to annex any of the provinchampionship of the province, the cur- iciiw. -r r , .a
tain has been rung down on the 1927- cial titles, and the feat of the Intermtd
OO «a nr% n^ ’ 1R OtltStilllCllllGf*
(Contimicil from page six)
the playing of postponed games, or 
II games with 'other Okanagan Valley
fi l f  th  Se i  A title between the
a-
titions.
BASEBALL
Kelowna To Have Two Teams In  
Central League
Two Kelowna teams iii the Central 
Okanagan District League, embracing 
Winfield, Rutland, Oyama and possi­
bly Glenmore, and an entry in a Valley 
league with Penticton and Summerland, 
if possible, was the decision of a meet­
ing of local baseball players and sup­
porters held in Chapin’s on Tuesday 
evening.
It was also decided that a committee 
of three, consisting of one appointee 
from each Kelowna team in the district 
league, together with one non-player, 
would be appointed to control all af­
fairs in connection with a Kelowna 
team  ̂ if entry in a Valley league could 
be secured. This committee would se­
lect the players from both the local dis­
trict league teams, arrange transporta­
tion, playing dates and financing. In 
the meantime it was left to J. G. Me 
Kay to continue negotiations already 
under way for the formation of an Ok­
anagan Valley Baseball League; with 
entries from Penticton, Summerland, 
Peachland and Kelowna, until the com­
mittee was set up.
Prospects For Season
As the meeting was called primarily 
to discuss the number of teams Kelow­
na would be able to field, and as the 
opinion of the meeting was that there 
should be two entries in the, district 
league, as well as a combined entry in 
a Valley league, organization of each 
of the district league teams was left to 
the players of each team, and the meet­
ing resolved itself into a discussion of 
prospects for the season.
The situation, as decided upon at the 
meeting, is that there will be two teams 
operating in the district league, one 
operated by the Kelowna Baseball Club 
of last year, and another sponsored by 
the Kelowna Basketball Club, and pro­
bably known as the Hornets. The Bas­
ketball boys feel that, in order to keep 
their players interested during the sum­
mer months, a baseball team, for which 
there is plenty of material, would be a 
wise move, while still leaving a number 
of players available for the original Ke­
lowna Baseball Club’s team. The Bas­
ketball Club will endeavour, of course, 
to select their players from among the 
ranks of basketball players, and the 
entry of two teams will allow a num­
ber of players to take part in baseball 
who otherwise would be unable to se­
cure a place on a representative team 
from the city. The players available for 
a “rep” team would give Kelowna an 
outstanding entry in a district league, 
which would not be in the best inter­
ests of the league, whose object is to 
develop younger players, and yet there 
are sufficient players in town to turn 
out a strong entry in a Valley league.
Just what entries will be competing 
in the district league will be known on 
Saturday evening, when a meeting of 
representatives of each club is called 
for 8 p.m. at the Green Tea Rooms tc% 
draw up a schedule. If Glenmore come 
in, this will make a six, team league, 
with two Kelowna teams, Winfield, 
Rutland and Oyama.
Any baseball players who wish to take 
part in the league competition will be 
welcomed on their appearance at Ath­
letic Park on Sunday morning at 10.30 
a.m., when an organization meeting will 
he held and players will be registered 
for competition. With two teams op­
erating from the city in the district 
league, there will be no lack of oppor­
tunity for any player to secure a game, 
and the secretary of the Kelowna Base­
ball Club, J. G. McKay, or tffe ma.i.a- 
gcr, Harold” Bourkc, would like to get 
in touch with any players in the city 
or district who would like to turn out.
Central Okanagan Baseball League 
Meeting
With the prospect of liaviug at least 
the same number of teams as last year, 
namely four, and the po.s.sibility of in­
creasing the entries to six, the annual 
meeting of the Central Okanagan Base- 
h.all League, held at Rutland last Wed­
nesday, made plans for an early start. 
A large attendance of delegates from 
Kelowna, Rutland, Winfield, Glenmore 
and Oyama unanimously rc-clcctcd A. 
W. Gray, of Rutland, as President, it 
being felt that his efforts in instituting 
the league and the successful operation 
during the past two years warranted a 
third term. E. Lawley, of Winfield, 
was chosen Vice-President, with Geo. 
Elliott, also of Winfield, rc-clcctcd as 
Secretary-Treasurer.
A Schedule Committee, consisting of 
one member of each team, will meet in 
Kelowna next Saturday, April 14th, to 
draw up a schedule.
The opening fixtures will be played 
on April 24th, with games on following 
Tuesdays and Fridays until July. 1st. 
A limit of eighteen signed players was 
made, with the stipulation 4hat new 
players must be registered two weeks 
before playing in their first league fix­
ture, and player lists have to be in the 
hands of the .secretary three days prior 
to the opening of the season. An cn 
try fee of $2.00 was adopted, and after
There is a possibility of two teams
as well as a combined Kelowna city 
nine in an Okanagan Valley loop, eith­
er with Vernon and Enderby, or with 
Summerland and Penticton, and the 
prospects for an increase in interest in 
baseball are bright.
Basebal
Our stock of BASEBALL 
GOODS is now in. Come in 
and see our prices
Catchers’ Gloves— $1.25 to  $15.00 
Basemen’s Mitts .— $1.25 to $3.50 
Fielders’ Gloves .... 75c to $8.00
Baseball Bats ........ $1.00 to  $3.50
Baseballs ....... -....... 50c to $2-00
EVERYTHING FOR THE 
GOLFER AND TENNIS 
PLAYER
Our line of Sporting Goods was 
never larger. Come in and see 
them. You are under no obliga­
tion to buy.
PROPEItlV FOR S U E
BY
WILKINSON &  PARET
Real Estate and Insurance in all its 
branches.
Established 1893
DU,
$ 4 ,0 0 0
3 2 0
The possibility of diverting the Chil- 
co River westward in order to develop 
possible water power of one million 
lorsc power will he investigated by 
government survey parties this sum­
mer.
Opr ACRES, 7 bearing orchard, 3 
in alfalfa; 21 acres of irrigable 
land, rich loam. House, stable. This 
is in a beautiful locatiom overl^k- 
ing lake. A snap.
On easy terms, only
ACRES, one acre bearing 
orchard, small fruits, rich 
black loam, free irrigation; 2 story 
frame house, 6 rooms, good condi­
tion (hot and cold water), concrete 
cellar, holds 15 to 20 tons; large 
stable, holds 4 horses, 9 cows; loft 
holds 15 tons of hay. A1 mixed or 
dairy farm. 3J4 miles from C.N.R. 
station. (gO  f l O A
Price, on easy terms
ACRES, 5 bearing orchard, 
A  A D  good varieties, 25 in alfalfa; 
12 in fall wheat, about 15 acres more 
ready for the plow; balance light 
clearing, estimated about 2,000 ricks 
of wood. Frame house, 3 rooms, wa­
ter laid on, concrete basement. Stable 
with loft, holds 10 or 12 tons of hay. 
Imp. shed, tool house, chicken house, 
house for hired help. 5 miles from 
Kelowna. Don’t over- A O H
look this snap. Price 
$1,000 cash; balance on easy terms.
ACRES, rich black loam, 
free irrigation: 2 story brick 
house, fully modern, full size base­
ment; hot air furnace; 8 rooms. Two 
stables, hold eight head, cow barn, 
holds 11 head; hay shed, holds 40 
tons baled hay; garage, workshop. 
This is another exceptionally good 
buy—a good mixed or dairy farm. 
Range adjoining this property. —
.................$ 1 2 , 0 0 0
Buildings cost more than half that. 
Why pay rent when you can buy a 
choice lot from us in the best part of 
the city, from $50 up to $300 on 
easy terms. W c have exclusive list­
ing of two large subdivisions. Call 
in and see us.
ANGLICAN BOYS TO PLAY
FOOTBALL AT PENTICTON
3 2 0
H igh S tandard of P rin ting  a t "The* C ourier"
The following team has been chosen 
to represent the Anglican Uoy.s’ Sports 
Club in a football match against the 
Penticton Public School, to be played
today at Penticton: goal, H. Andison; 
back.s, I. Hadden and D. Reed; half
backs, A. Stirling, P. Woods, P. 
Loyd; forward.s, R. Luplon, S. Benson, 
Apscy, D. Verity and L. Hill; reserves. 
G. Wilson, D. CampbclJ, T. Dodd and 
Toombs.
The second eleven, who will play a- 
gainst Burnham’s team during the 
week-end. will be composed of B. Far­
ris, S. Gregory. H. Aitkcn, G. Wil­
son, D. Pcarman, J. Butt, D. Cainp- 
bcll, S. Robinson. E. Dodd (Captain) 
and D. Hayes. The reserves will he 
Carruthcr.s, Roberts and TrcatUroId.
LADY H E A T H  MAY
NOW  FLY ALONE
CAIRO. April 12.—Lady Heath, (ly­
ing alone from Cape Town to London, 
has received permission from tlic Air 
Ministry to fly at her own risk. She 
had been held here because the authori­
ties refused to allow her to pro^jed 
without an escort and none was avail­
able.
The Cliilliwack Producers’ Exchange, 
a co-opcltativc conccru organized in 
1913, went into voluntary liquidation 
fast week.
ON RAILW AY BOARD
Hon. T. C. Norris, former Premier of 
Manitoba; who has been appointed a 
momher of the Board of Railway Com­
missioners for Canada. He succeeds 
Arthur C. Boyce, whose term has ex­
pired.
“ T H E  (pO U R IE R " for your JO B  P R IN T IN G
C O M B I N E S  S M A R J N C S S I  
W l l t l  L O N G  W E A E ^
J  î AYSKR full-fashioned pure) 
thread Silk hosiery com*
I bines those two most dcsir*' 
able features— smart look«> 
and. long wear. Style No.. 
IOX3C, heavier in weight—  
silk to the narrow hem, and)' 
iwith thd Square Heel, i s  nowi 
lOn display in all the newest 
^pring shades individual) 
with Kayscr.
KAYSER full fashioned hose, silk tq the welt with pure 
dye, mercerized top. Colors in this line are: Hoggar, 
patio, atmosphere, chaire, and sonata.
Sport Shoes
CHURCH’S BROW N BROGUE for good hard wear. This is a 
wonderful shoe and is absolutely guaranteed in any $ 1 2 . 0 0
kind of weather. Price
M AYER’S GOLFER SHO E. Imported pastel and tan calf Oxford, 
Goodyear welt. Gristle sole and heel. This is an ideal $ 5 .9 5
golf shoe. All sizes. Price
• V
SCOTT’S SPORT SH O ES for golf, hiking, tennis and any kind of 
sport. This shoe has a smooth non-slip sole, no heel. Comes in 
tan trimmed brown, white trimmed blue and red; ( P t  
a l s o  plain white. Prices ..................... $4.50, $5.00 and
MURRAY MAID SH O ES for women. Acorn brown calf, Lou tic.
Ivory wood calf trim, leather Cuban heel. D width; $ 7 .5 0
all sizes. Price .......................................................................
MURRAY MAID patent and tan, pixie tic, for growing girls. Three
hole tic; leather and rubber heel. $ 5 .5 0
Price ...........................................................................................
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LTD.
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